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REGIONAL   VICE   PRESIDENT'S   MESSAGE
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Many    t.hanks  t,a  the  Tidewat.er  Chapt.er  for
hosting     our     F`all     Meeting.        You  were  most
genial   hosts  and  we  thank   yoti  very  muc.b.      We
look    forward    to  visit.ing  the  Franc`is,  Scott
Key     Ir`is  Societ.y  next.  spr`ing,   and  wish  t,hem
well   in   all   th-ei`r   pl.anning.               .

The  coldest,  October  c>n  recorcl  brought,  Our
1987   iris  season  to  a  premature  Close.     This
forces  us  t.o  look  ahead  to  next.  year,   and  we
will     hope     that  the   weat.herfuan   will,   be  ki<n.d
to  u5  next  May,   as  indeed  he  'was  this  year.

I     wish  good  health  and  a  warm  and   jbyous
Holiday  Season  to  you  all.

Lloyd  Zurbrigg,   RVP

MOST   POPULAR
-__i__i.   __=i  _     .     ._           ____  i               .     .             .          i_I_=

SPURIA   IBISES

Are    you  interested  in  t,rying  some  spuria
iri`ses     in     .your     garden?     Or     adding  to  the
spurias       you       are    already    growing?       The
popularit.y  poll   conducted  by  the  Spuria   Iris
Society  revaaled  that  following  spurias  were
the  most  popular  this  past  year:

I.     ILA   CRAWFORD
2.    ARCHIF.   OWEN
3.    PROVERB
4.    CUSTOM   DESIGN
5.    CLARK   COSGBOVE

SON   OF   SUN
7.    DESTINATION
8.    EVENING   DRESS

VINTAGE   YEAR
1®.    JANICE   CHESNIK

Spuria    irises  are  excellent.  for  using  in
flower    arrangerients,     and    florists  will  be
happy  to  buy  any  extra  stalks  you  have.
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MINUTES   OF   BOARD   MEETING

EF±ELC~>~NL4LHS_
-October   18,    1987
Williamsburg,   Virginia

RVP     Lloyd  Zupbrigg  called  t.he  iheeting  to
order  at   1S:S®   am  at.  the  Shoney's  Motor   Inn.
Dr.        Zurbrigg       welcomed       members     of     the
EjEecutitje  Board  and  visit,ors.

REPORT   OF   OFFICERS

Assistant  RVP---J.   Owings  Rebert

The  Assistant  RVP  wa's  absent  but  sent  his
report.     to     be     read     by     Carol   War`ner.      The
report   is   print.ed   in   NEWSCAST.

Immediat,e   Past,  RVP---B.   J.   Brown

No  report.

Secretary---Susan  Grigg

The     minutes     of     the   last  annual   meeting
were     accepted  as  printed  in  the  August   1987
NEWSCAST.

Treasurer--~Brian  Lazarus

Report   is   printed   in   NEWSCAST.

Hist.orian---Polly  Price

No  report.

Parliamentarian---Rosalie  Fi.gge

No  report.

EEPOR'TS   OF   COMMITTEE   CHAIEMF,N

Edit,or   of   NEWSCAST---Clarence   Mahan



No  report.

Conventions---J.   Owj.ng.r.  Rebert

Carol   Warner  reported  for  Mr.   Rebert  that.
invitat,ioris  are  needed  from  chapters  for  the
Fall      '88     an,d     Fall      '89     Conventions.      The
Spring     Convention     will.      be   May   19,   2®,   and
21,      1988     host.ed     by     FSK.      Dr.    John.Weiler
from     California     will     speak.      In   1989  Blue

::dge|9g?aptg;pwil:iF:st  :.::tsp:i:g  #:;::,::i
Con ven t. i on .

Judges  Training---Carol   Warmer

Report   is   pr`inted   in   NEWSCAST.

Finance---Dr.   A.   W.   Rice

No  report

Membership-~-Tamara   MCBride

Report   printed   in   Augu.st   1987   NEWSCAST.
Clarence       Mahan         reported         t,hat       by

unofficial     count,   Region   4   climbed  from  8th
place     in     membership  t.a  4t,h   place  among  AIS
regions  this  past.  year.

RVP     Zurbrigg  remj.nded   t,he   gr`oup   that.  all
new     members     for     t.he     national     membership
contest     should  be  sent.  to  him  with  name  ancl
address  on   a  3X5  card.

Youth---Nancy  Schuhmann

No  report..

Auction5  and  Awards---`J.   D.   Stad]er

Report   printed   in   NEWSCAST.
The        Edit.or`   of   NEWCAST  needs   pjc`t.ures   of

Region   4   award  winning   ir`i.ses.

Robins---Anne   Lows
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Report   printed   in   NEWSCAST.

Beardless  and  Species   Iris---Caro`l   War`ner

Report   printe,d   in   NEWSCAST.
Diana     Nicholls     has     received  almost   r58

guest    seedlings    for    the  National  Japanese
Iris     Convention;      and   1®9   irises  fr`i`om  Japan
and  Russia  have  been  received.

Dwarf  and  Median   Iris---Richar`d  Sparling

R®port   printed   in   NEWSCAST.

Rebloo.ing  Iris---Lloyd  Zurbrigg

Report   printed   in   NEWSCAST.

Photography---Frances  Brown

Pictures    of  award  winner`s  are  needed  for
publication.          Mike       Love       needs     slides,
negatives     or    black     and    whit,e{    prints  for
publication   in  the  Rebl Iris  Recorder

_T=_I  ____  I  I  ___   ____   _    _  .   _..==.             .-_  _  _  __     _  _   _  _____

NEWSCAST     can     use     color     prints  as   well   as
black   and  whit.e.

Publicity       &       Public     Relat,ions-~-Dr.     Roy
Epperson

An     article  will   appear  in  a  future  issue
of     NEWSCAST     giving     help     to     chapters     in
publicizing  events.

REPORTS   OF   CHAPTERS   &   SOCIETIES

Blue   Ridge--~Kay  Cooper

Last.     year`    the  chapter    had  a  successful
f lower     show  at  the  Garden  Center;   t.his  past,
spring     Tanglewood     Mall   was  t.he  site  of  the
show.        Most     of     the  new  members  are  young,
ent.husiastic,     and     located     in     the  Roanoke
area,     so    travel   is  not  a  problem  to  attend
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meetings.
This     year  chapter  funcls     will   be  used  in

rebuilding     iris     beds  at  the  Garden  Cent.er;
so  money  will   not  be  .Sent,  to  t.he   r`egicjn   t,his
year .

In   1988   t.he  show   is   scheduled  for   fray   14.
Tamara     MCBride     is     the     chairman     for  t.hat
show,

In       1989       the     chapt.er     will     host     the
Regional     Spring     Meet.ing,   now  scheduled  for
May     12   and   13.      All   hybridizers  should  send
Vie     Layman  your  .seedlings  t.o  guest.  for  that
meeting.

Vie     Layman     reported     t,hat,     due     t,a     t,he
illness     of  Rena  Crumpler  her  garden   will   no
longer  be  a  display  garden.

Chesapeake  and  Potomac---Clarence  Mahan

On     Hay   15,    1988   the     spring   show  wj.Il   be
at.  t.he  Botanical   Garden  on  the  Mall   in  front
of   t.he  Ca'pit.ol.      No  donation  will   be  made  to
the    region     this  year;   monies  are  needed  to
host     the  Nat.ional   Convention.     Officer.a  for
the  coming  year  are  Richard  Sparling,   Pres.;
Steve     Harsy,      VP;      Nancy  Schuhmann,   Treas.;
and   Diane   Dulin,   Se.ct.

East,ern  Nort,h  Carolina---J.   D.   St,adler

Report           in        NEWSCAST.         ENC     cordially
invited  the  region  t.a  High  Point„   NC  for  t.he
Fall   1988   Meeting. -
Frances  Scott  Key---Doris  Rebert,

Report   print.ed   in   NEWSCAST.

Fredericksburg-Richmond---Rut,h  Walker

The  slat,e  of  off icers  for  the  chapt.er  has
not     yet     been     elect.ed..        The     chapter     wa.5
pleased  to  host  the  Spring   '87  Meeting.

Marydel---Paul   Hoffmeist,er`
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Report   printed   5n   NEWS(;AST.

Tidewater---Rich  Randall

Report   printecl   in   NEWSCAST.

West.ern   Nor`th   Carolina---B.   J.   Brown

The  Charlotte   Iris  Society  will   celebrat,e

i::emb::thine:F,¥::er:::ge.s±=ro£93£;  sw£:  L:£:
Gardens     will      be     shown.         Two     hundred   and
t.went,y-five     irises     have     been     supplied  to
Queens  College  for  display  beds.      A  proposal
to  divide   WNC  Chapt,er   int,o  t,hree   groups   will
be   discussed   under   "New  Busine`ss".

UNFINISHED   BUSINESS

RVP     Zurbrigg     report,ed     briefly     on     the
results     of   the  Symposium.      It   was  explained
t,hat     another     ballot.     was     needec]  because  a
reprint     of     the     1986  ballot   was   in_ist.akenly
c[istributed.      Complete  Symposit]ri  resu.Its  are
printed   in   the   NF.WSCAST.                                            ,

Three  hundred  dollars  has  been   donated  tc>
the     region     for     the  National   Convention  by
t,he   Fredericksburg-Richmond  Chapt,er.

Rich     Randall     asked     about     the     Finance
Commit,tee     st,udy     t.o     pr`ovide     funds  for  t.he
1991   Nat.ional   Convention.      Advance   cost,s   may
be     as     much   as   SIS,®fl9.      Each   chapt,er   needs
to     donat,e   a5  much  a5  possible  to  the  Region
in     t,he  next,  few  years  to  offset,  the  expense
in    1991.

Clarence     Mahan   will   ask   John   Neal   or   Dr`.
Nearpa5s   t.o   writ.e   an   article   for   NEWSCAST   on
t,he  resear`ch  being  conducted  on  borers.

NEW   BUSINESS
a.    J.    Brown   moved   that   t,he   WNC   Chapt.er   be
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divided    int.a    3    groups:   the  Charlotte  Iris
Society,     the    Cabarrus    County  Iris  Society
(Concord     area),     and     the  C`arol.ina  Mountain
Iris       Societ.y     (Asheville    area)     with    the
president.  of  each  group  becoming  a  member  of
the     Board.     The  not.ion  was  seconded.     After
much  disc`rssion  the  not,ion  passed.

Mr.   Reb®rt's  request  to  consider  changing
the    dut.ies    of    As.sistant,    RVP    so  t.hat.  t,he
lo.cal         chapter         would       handle       program
responsibilities    for    a    meeting    host,ed  by
that    chapter`    was  discussed.     No  action  was
t.aken ,

The     1988     Iris     Calendar  was  on  display.
The  price   is  $5.®®   each  or`  $25.®®   for  ten.

Brian    Lazarus    asked  for  a  clar`ifjcat.ion
on    the    region's  memorial   gift.  policy.     Dr.
Epperson  ®xplai'ned  that  gifts  are  given  onl`y
to    honor     former     RVPs     or  present  RVP.     He
mov.d     t.a     give     .25.®fl     in     memory    of  Bill
Kelley    and  *25.©0   in  honor  of  Rena  Crumpler
to    the    National  Scientific  Research  group.
The  motion  was  seconded  and  passed.

Fredericksburg-Rich_nond    Chapter     invit.ed
the    region  t.a  have  the  Fall   1£89  Meeting  in
their  area.

Brian    Lazaru5    asked  for`  a  discussion  on
ways     and     means     to-   build     up     t.he     region

:;ea:::y. c&pC:::::::  ¥:h::n:ff::::s°:.`o`b:£:::
chapters       having       sales.       J.     D.     Stadler
suggested    that  the  auction  tonigh,t.  would  be

:as8°::gg::€:: t:::=dai;:::a::::ti.::°::. ±r:':
to    the    auct.ion  t,o  provide  at  a  fut,ur`e  da+e
could  provide  a  self-a,ddressed  postcard  wit.h
t.he  name  of  t.he  iris  on  it.     The  buyer  could
then  send  t.he  card  to  t.he  donor,   &  t.he  donor
would  be  sure  who  bought  t,he  iris.
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The     Boa~rd     was     re'mincled     that     FSK     had
excluded    the    auction  from  its  planning  for
the     Spring     ^Meet,I..ng.         A  motj.on   was   made   to
ask     FSK     t.o     allocat.e  time  for  the  region'5
auction     at,     t,he  Spring  Meet,ing.      The  motion
was     seconded     and     passe`d.         The     RVP     will
notify     t,he     Chairman    +of  .FSK  Chapt.er  of  the
region's  decision.

at`  a::;:  t:a3::\::a::V:gc:::tt:h;4;I;gil;3  ::::
th.e  ,next.  t.wo  years.      The  mat.ion   was  seconded
and  passed.                                                        `

The   meeting  was   adjourned   at.12:45   pin.
1

Susan   M.   Grigg
Secretary

---------------.--- =1=`.----..-.------ I-

ASSISTANT   RLVP'S   REPORT
J.,   Owiri8s    Rebert

t  Greetings     from  West.ininster>.   First   Jet  me
bring    you    up    t.a  date  on  conditions  of  our
Region  4  hybridizer`s  bed  at,  West.minster  City
Hall     Gardens.        In  spite  of  the  dry  summer,
growt.h,  has  be.en`  out,standing.      In  t.he  section
c`ontaining       Lloyd's    rebloomers,     the    fall
bloom     has     been     magnificent.     Most  not,able
have      been      BABY      BLESSED,       GRACE   THOMAS   and
LIGHTLY  SEASONE`D,   wit,h   t.he   latter~   being   just,
super.     We  are  very  pleased  with  the  project
thus`  far,`  even  t,hough  a  few  hybridizers  have
not  responded.

This       being      my      f ir-st    experience    as
Assistant\     RVP,      I     would     have     no     way     of
know`ing       whet.her`       a,r`      +not       this       year's
a.ct.ivities     trould    be     considered    normal   or
ot,herwise.   My,  biggest.  concerns  aret  these.

a

One  of'  t`he  du.ties  of  this  office  is  being
Program     Chairman     for     t,he     Fall   Regtiona.ls.
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In    view    of    the    fact    that    most    of    the
chapt,erg  ancl  Bocietie3  are  so  far  removed  by,
dist.ance     in  miles  t.hat   I  can  harc}ly  believe
t,hat,    this  off ice  can  negotiate  these  duties
with    any    amount  of  valid  Significance,   the
only    exception     being  when  the  home  society
would       be       hosting    t.he     the     event.     This
5ummer's    sequence    of  event,s  in  this  regard
has    beenr    very   *uncertain    and  frustrating.
With     this     in  mind,   I  would  like  to  suggest.
t.hat  the  region  in  body,   tak`e  a  hard  look  at,
this    structure    and  take  necessary  steps  to
correct     this     mo.st     awkward     and     "no    win"
situation.       I    am    sure  t,hat,  nest,  of  us  are
aware    that.     in     Some  previous  years  similar
situations  and  conditions  have  pt`evailed.

The    program    for    Spring    Regionals    are
handled    with    the    hosting    societies.     Can
this      policy      not      apply      to      i.he    fall
conventions       as       well?     The    chapter    vice
president    or    vice  chairman,   along  with  the
convent.ion     chairman,     will     be  in  charge  of
theh      progra-ms    with    the     approval     of     the
Assistant  RVP.     Is  this  not  actually  t,he  way
it  is  now  being  handled?

I       would       like    these    t.houghts    to    be
presented       for       discussion ,       under       "New
Business"     of     this     1987     meeting.        I  have
every       conf idence       t.hat,     a     more     workable
solution  can  be  o.btained.

Thank    you  for  your  at.tent.iveness  in  this
mat.t,er.       This  is  t,he  first  Fall   Regional  we
have  missed  in  many  years.     Will   surely  miss
being  with  you  all.     If  ther`e  are  additional
duties    and  concerns  t,hat   I  might,  be-able  to
assist  with,   p].ease  advise.                             g

Best       wishes      for       a    most,    succe55ful
meeting.

r± ± ± ± rT- - ± ± i- r± rT± ± ± ±i ± rT± r- ± ± L± - I- L- I- - i- ==
"Resistance  to  tyrant.5  is  obedience  to  God."

--J EFFERSON
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LETTER
= .  _  I I _  I _.   __  i  1=   _ ___= _  _ i __i -

T0   THE   EDITOR

Dear   Mr.    Mahan:

As     a     frequent     Show  exhibitor,   you  will
appreciate    these    two  pictures  as  much  as  I
do.       Please    note  that  this  js  the  same  lot.
of     irises.        The     left  was  taken  on  May  16,
1987;      t.he     right,      on     May   18.      You   will   be
int.erested     to  know  t.hat  our  show  was  on  May
17-,      at     whic`h     time     I  was  unable  to  take  a
single  iris  from  that  bed.

Sincerely,

Mary  Etta  Brightman
Marydel   Chapter,   AIS

Sworn     t.o     an  subscribed  before  me,   a  Notary
Public     of     Queen     Anne's     County,   Maryland,
t.his   7th  day  of  November,   1987.

Grace  R.   Hartge
Notary  Public

THESE       ^F2E       THE   Tt.O   E'HOTOS   ENCLOSED   WITH   THE
ABOVE       LETTER.       ON   LEFT,    THE    IRIS   BED   ON   MAY
16,19®7;    RT.    THE   SAME    IRIS   BED   Ot.   tl^Y   18TH.
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THE`   EDITOR   REPLIES

Dear  Mar`y  Etta,

I.hank    you    for    sharing    your  iris  bloom
season  experience  this  year  wit.h  us.     You're
right.       As.    an    exhibit`or    of    irises,   I  do
indeed    appreci`at.e  t.he  point  of  your  letter.
.But.     I     know    a  secret,  you  didn't  t,ell,   Mary
Etta.     The  iris  bed  in  the  photos  is  not  the
only  iris  bed  in  your  garden.     Right?   I  know
this    fact   .because     I  know  that.  you  won  t.he
Bronze  Medal   for  second  most  blue  ribbons  in
the    Marydel     Show  this  year---and  `so  I  know
your     blue  ribbon  winni,ng  irises  had  to  come
from  somewhere  else.

Irisarians    who    enjoy  exhibiting,   ag  you
and     _I    do,   learn  a  number  of  tricks  to  cope
with    the    vagaries    of    iris  bloom  seasons.
One  of  t.his  tricks  is  to  have  irises  growing
with    several     exposur`es:   north,   south,  east
and    west    if    possible.        It  is  amazing  how
many       microclimates     we     have     ih     our     own
gardens.        I     know    ny  `iris  `bed  on  the  nor`th
side    of    the    house    comes     into  peak  bloom
about    eight    claJs  aft,er  all  the  others,  for
example.

Your    photos  show  just  how  quickly  irises
can     go    from  no  bloom  to  almost  full   bloom,
given     a     real     hot„   dr`y  day  or  t.wo.     And  it.
doesn't    surprise  me  that.  t,his  happened  with
perfect.    timing    .to    prevent  you  from  having
any  irises  from  t.his  bed  for  the  show.     This
wag     no  accident..     You  know,   I  am  sure,   t,hat
Nature    really    does    conspire    to  make  life
difficult    `for    the  iris  exhibit.or.     When  we
see    those    gorgeous    .flowers    on  the  bench,`
t.bough,       and    hea.r    all     those     "ah's"    and'.wow's..,     it.     does     mak'e     it  all   worthwhil\e,
doesn't  it?

Clarence  Maha`n
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CECIL   AND   LOIS   ROSE   GARDEN
Frances   and   8.   J.   Brown

The     garden     of  Lois  and  Cecil   'Rose   is   in
a`n     unusual   Setting,   with  an  old  ante-bellum
house,        wit.h       a     large     ir.`i5     garden,     al,i
Surrounded    by    pas'ture  for  their   17  ho.rses.
Loi5     was  grow.'ing  guest`  seedlings  a`nd   irises
from     Region     4   hybridizers,   as  well   as  Some
guest.s  forom  out=of-Jregion  hybridizer5.\

Both  of  us  'were  teaching  a  garden  judging
class,     and    after  pooling  our  notes  we  will
still   not  `do  this  garden  justice`---how  could
one     c}esc-rib.e     the  in-aj'6sty  oT  t.hat  huge  tree
trunk  covered  with  blooming  clematis?  We  did
check     a     few  of  t,he  seedlings  which  were   in
bloom     and   looking  go`oc!  the  day  c>f  t,he  tour.
If     y`our`s   is  not'ificluded,   'we   apologize,   but
we     just     didn't.   .tget  t.o  see  everything.     Of
course,     a.     J.   did  check  for  his  own  things
and   fouhd   ®285,   a   royal   blue,   and   DES-IGNER'S
CHOICEz.          Loleta      Powell 's   CAROLINA   GOI.D,    a'3
always,      was   1`o6king  nice.      Lloyd  Zurbrigg's
BROTHER      C.ART  and   MABEL   ANDREWS   were   in   g`ood
Eloo'm,      as     was     Lloyd's   R53~2,  .a   very   .1.arg-e
blue   Self   with   a  Silver  gli.t'ter,  +and  R65-BE,
a  space   ager.   The  Thimsen'5  really  fine  blue
rebloomer,      AUTUMN   SQUIRE,   was   excellent,   as
was     Alice     Boulclin's     clifferent     and  lovely
INS.TfiATING,         a     beige/lavender     ancl     maroon
bicolor.           A       borcler     bear`ded     't,hat.     Brig_:n
Lazaru5     raved     overt   was  Bur`ch's   jaunty  MISS
NELLIE.                  i

The   Bose's   sixty  ac`r`e. hop.5e   far~m  p~r-ovic{ed
a     lo-vely  count.'Fy  setting  for  our  visit..      I`t
was     C.ecil     Who     started  t.he  iris  co'llect.ion
with     a       multit,ude     of     `cultivar5     fr.om  his
sister'5  garden  from  out,  :tin  -Colorado.     After
the    .rfirst    ;bloom  se-ason,   Loi,s  got.  more  than
interested---she  got,  hookecl.     Man.y  ,ir.rig.es  in
the    original     collection    are  from  the  58'5
and  6®'s,.  arid  e*arli?r---what  a  delight  to  be
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able      to      see      BLUE      SH"ME`R,    C}LA   KAI.A,    LA[}Y

#:E?,  RX#53::?y  a:gsE:t::i`F::::ii::R::o:Ag::
p\ast.      And   t.he.y  were   grown   so   well!

Some     of     the  many  irises  that  were  cloing
excep,t.ionally  well   here   trere   VICTORIA  FALLS
BRIDE'S      H.ALO   a,nd   KILT   LILT.       I,c].is   .5ay5   KII,I
I.ILT     subsequent,ly     sort.  of   ''folded"  and  .5.he
ho`pes     it,    has    Survived---and    this     is    no
surprise  t,a  those  of  us  who  h.ave  grown   it.

We   really   need   +,o   go  hack   agair],   Lot.5,   5{.;
we    can     really    enjoy    your    garden     at  our
leisure.     Even  though  we  didn't  have  t.ime  to
see  it  all,   it.  was  truly  an  experience.     And
there     are     a     lot.    of     older  iri.5arians  who
really    got  a  kick  at  being  able  tQ  see  some
of  the  oldies.

[ED.   Your    editor    heard   that    Cecil    had   a   mclr`e
that   "as   having    Pr'Qblems-~-arid   I)r`   Rice,   our
iri5ariarl      ueterinarian   went    to   the   barn   and
looked     her      over---"shipping   i ever"   was   the
diagnosis.          Hey,    Lots   and   Cecil,   did   you   6o
to   all    the    trouble   of    putting    your   garden   ori
tot}r    just    to   get    i r€e   vet    services?   Whey.   the
R€Sional       Spring       Heetin8     is    at    C&P    in    199`@,
the      Mahan   cat,    Alex,    i5    8oir.8    to   be   waiting
i_or       Dr.       Rice      ori      the      frorit       porc:h!.       Just
kiddin8,      Lots      and   Cecil,I   You   deserve   a    lot
more   than   i ree   advice   for    the   great    time   you
gave   us.I------------..-.--.--------------

CORRECTION
----  I   -------- \ ---------.- _ _ - -  =  = = ~ ~ = = - = _- --

Your     edi.tor   is  red  faced!   The  capt.ion  under
the  phot,o  of  the  Bose's  Garden  on  page  34  of
t.he     August     NEWSCAST   should   read:    '.Frc)in   Lt.
GUY      OLDAKER,       LIZ   0LDAKER,    C`ECIL   ROSE,    DICK
SPARLING     and      OWINGS   REBERT."      Apologies   t.a
all!   Your  .eclitor  e.van   misident-ified  him5elf!
No  more  blackberry  wine  for   me,   Suky.



TIDEWATER   CHAPTER   REPORT
ich    Raridal

Tidewater     Chapter     h`a5     be`en     qu.it,e`  busy
since     our     first     Show     on   May9,1987.      To

:::in:::aim::P:I?Ship:ngw:±tfe#e2fi':::::S.€h::
were       on       c{isplay,        we       had     informative
literature    for  i.nterested  "ooh's  and  aah's"
passing  by.      We   incltidecl  a  sign-up  sheet  for
those    `who     we.re   interested   in   learning  mo,re
about  Tidewater  Chapter  and  AIS.

The     chapter  held  4  sales  which  increased
our     t.reasury     by     c}`ver  $800.      Our  thanks  go
out  to  a.   J.   Brown`  for  his  generous  clon`ation
of  rhizomes.

We     donated     irises    to    a     local   old  age
home,      and  two  of   our  act,ive   members,   namely
Jack       ancl       Rich,     spent     a     Saturday     morn"rototilling"     and    planting,     while  the  old
folks    sat    dream,ing  of  the  beauty  t,hey  were
to  see  come  spring.

In    progress  is  finalization  of  plans  for
our       d`onation       t,a    the     Norfolk     Botanical
Garden.s;      surplus  rhizomes  from  t.he  Sale  ancl
also     those  kindly  donat.ec[  by  Clarence   Mahan
(which     arrivecl    too  late  for  our  sale)   will
be   usecl.                         `

::::::p:::pi::::::;';::i:::h:;;i::s::;::::;::
iris  show.

At     this  t.ime  t.he  Tidewat,er  Chapter  would
like    to    express  a  sincere  thank  you  to  all
those     other  chapter5'   members  wh`o  helped  u5
get   a  new  chap`ter   t'blooming."     We  have  grown
from     8      memb`ers     on     Janua.ry   31,19`87   tc>   57
members        in     September---ancl     we     will     now
divic[e  into  ttyo  chapters.
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JOY   PETERS
.      .    =.__:   ..i  _i..__i_._.     .__i     i  ==JiL.:   iT  _    =  .

If    you  have  att.ended  any  funct.ion  of  the
C&P     Ipig  Society  you  have  Seen  and  probably
met.    a  tall,   lovely  lady  Wit.h  white  hair  and
a    big    smile.       That's  our  Joy!   Joy  Pet,eps,
that    ls.     Whenever  we  need  a  hand,   a  lift,ed
spirit,  or  horticult.ural  information,  v®  all
know    we    can  count  on  Joy.      If  you  kn.ov  Joy
you     have     a     friend.      And  on  March   12,   1988
the    C&P  Iris  Society  Will  hold  a  banquet  in
her  honor  at,  the  American  University.

Joy    was  born  in  Topeka,   Kansas,   and  grew
up    on  sheep  ranches  in  Utah  and  Washington.
She    graduated    from    Yakima    Valley    Junior
Coll®g®     in     1934.       Sh.     worked  there  for  8
years    until   she  napri®d  Duncan  Dunn  Peters.
They    have  lived  at.  t.h®1r  hone  in  Arlingt.on,
Va,   for  many  years.     They  have  two  children:
Terel     and  Tanny.     Joy's  beautiful  garden  is
aft    exquisite  gen---&n  ®nchanced  bower  where
elves  and  fairi®B  dv®ll.

Joy    has    been    a    Aenber  of  the  ^Ieric.n
Iris    Society    for  32  years,  and  irig®s  have
always  been  her  "first  .love. "---all  types  of
irises.            Joy        was       growing      Japanese ,
Louisiana,     Siberian  and  species  irises  when
many    Cap    p®opl®    didn't     recognize  then  as
irises.       She    has    been    giving  programs  on
irises  to  garden  clubs  for  many  years.

Joy       belongs.   to    many    plant    &     garden
soei.ties.   She  Was  given  lifetime  membership
in    the    National  Capit.al   Area  Federation  of
Garden    Clubs  for  her  many  services.     She  i5
a    National     Council     of     Slat.e  Garden  Clubs
Master  Judge,,   a  Landscape  Design  Critic,   and
an    accredit,ed    judge    in    both  the  lily  and
daylily    societ.i®s.     She    wins    lots    of  top
prizes    for    her  floral  designst And  we  al
love  her.     For  information  r®  Joy's  banquet-,
==ITIT=na  Nicholls   {7®3)   754-9623.



ITT.    19©8-1987

Truth  that  the  mi.nd  sees
I`s  not.  the  trut-h  i,hat  is:

i±

'I.t   is  the _rand-om  leaves
Patt.er+ned*  on-  t.he .grag5
From  wJhic'h  our  wits  .surmise
T.he   spreacr  a`Jnd  stibstances
Of   t,he   w`hole   t.r±ee,   whose
Wholeness  Still   exceeds~Pos.5essing,'-si'nce   our   eyes
Fix  on  nearness6s:

It  is  t,he  rare  f ishes
Ou-r  tentative  nets  seize
Out   c>f   t.he   tc>tal   mass       .

r=

O,f   the   ocean''s   g!w_ay  anc{   toss,
Whi.ch   s`hape   an   estimate_  J.ess
Su're  with  each tfres'h  prize,.
Beca,use  each  newer  guess
Cast-s  wider  dark   in  space.

No,   not,   as   mticch   as-these
15  trut.h  tha_t  the  mind  sees.

JOHN'  MOFFITT,    GJecml.rigs
*

86rn   in   Harrisbur`g,   Pennsylvania   in   19®8,
John       Mo ff itt     was     educat,ed     at     Pr`inc`et,on
University     and    -Curtis     .[n5t,itute  of  Music.
For     t.iventy-f iv6     years     he     was     a  monast,ic
memb-er     of     a     H-indu     religious  order  befor`e
Pet.urning     to     his     Western     root.a     in   1963.
Several     volumes     of     his     poet,ry    have  been
publishecl,   and   many  of   his  poems  appeared   in
such     pubL±ca+ions      as   The   Atl-aritic   Horithly,
Amer.icci,   The    Hew   Yorher  ,    clr.d    Kerlyon.   Review.

John     loved     irisesr   all     his     life£`     and
enjoyecf          hybriclizing.            BEUE        Nl.LE        and
COTILLION   DREAM  are   two   of   his   originations.
He      leaves   many`frienc{s   in   Region   4.      May  he
find     many   "random  leaves"  anc[   "rare  fishe-s"
on  the  Great  Journ-ey  he  has  embarked  on.
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WELCOME   WILLIAMSBURG`     .       --~-~~~Tin;*e~L;;`dre-~     ''

The     Williamsburg     Iris     Societ.y  held  its
fir5L organ.iz'ational   meeting  a.n  No,vember   14,
19\87.        This  new  chapter  o,f   Region   4,   formed
a5,    a     result    of     t.he     recent.     g.eogr.aphical
division     of     the  Ticleryater  Chapter,   already
ha7s     4®   members,    15   of   whom  `were   p.rLe5ent  f'or
t.,he       initial       org.anizing     meet,ing.        Fre.da
Hazzard ,          C.hairman       of       the       Tran.5i Lion
Committ.e.e ,   presicled.

The  following  officers  were  elect.ed:
•PresidenLt .......... Betty  Worrell

Vice   Pr`esident ,..... Judy  Ogbmrn
Treasurer .......... Isabelle  Ca'mpbe,ll
Secr`etary ........... Anne   Lowe

These    officers    will     serve    a  six  month
organizational     term:   r`egular  election.S  will
be     held     in     Jufie     1988.        Propos`ed  chapt,e'r
Bylaws     wil].     be     print,ed     in   the  news`16t.t.er
which     will     reach     all   members  prior  t-a  the
next     meet.ing     January     9,   1988.      I.he  bylaws
will       be     disqussed    and     ac[opted    at.    this
meetiri-g.

The    secr`etary  of  the  new  chapter  will   be
responsible`    for    compiling  and  distributing
the      chapter    newslet.ter    for    the    next    6
months.      Plans  fort  a  spring  show  and  rhizome
Sale     were     dig.cussed.     Dates  will   be  set  at,
the       January       meet.ing.          A       displ.ay       of
reblooming     irises  was  furnished  by  Mike  and
Anne   Love.

Please        welcome     the     Willia'm5bur{g     lr`is
SoC>iety  to   Region   4!

--------.-----------------------

"The     best.  place  t,o  se.ek  God  is   in  a  garden.
`You   can.  dig   for   H.im   theme. "         --BEHNAR.D  .-S`HAW

E! I
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The    next    meeting  of  our  chapter  will   be
at     t.he     home     of     Gerri     and     Harold  Davis,
February     17,   1988.      At  that  meeting  we  will
finalize  plans  for  our  s'pr.ing  iris  show.     We
were    happy    to    have  the  following  visit,ors
at,t.end  our   meeting:   Anne  and   Mike  Love,   Cleo
Riley,   and  Jerry  Winst,ead.

OLD   BULLETINS   &   CHECKLISTS   FOR   SA-LE

Your    editor    receives  frequent  enquiries
as  to  where  old  Bulletins  and  checklists  can
be  located.     Mary  Herd,   a  dear  robin  friend,
will     sell,     for    best    offer,     a  set  of  AIS
Bullet.ins,   from  1963  forward.     Also  for  best.
offer,     the     1949,   1959  and   1969  Checklist,s.
The    offer  for  the   1949  Checklist  shoulcl  not
be     under  $4®.S®.      This   is  an  opportunity  to
get.       some       fascinat.ing     iris    reading    and
research     material.      Write  Mary  Herd,   233  W.
College,   Jacksboro,   Texas  76®56.

JUDGES   TRAINING   REPORT
Carol   War.r.er

Region     4   now  has  45   judges:   23   quota  and
22       nan-quota       judges.       For    the    current
member`ship  we  are  allowed  85  quota   judges.

We     are     pleased     to     advance  Kay  Cooper,
Waiter        Hoover,      Tamar`a     MCBride     and     Ruth
Walker     to     Garden     Judges.        Deletions  ar`e:
Helen     Rucker,     Mrs.   0.   L.   Persinger  and  the
late  William  Kelley.

Recommended     new     Apprentice     Judges  are:
Libby       Dufresne,        Ruth       Filsinger,     Freda
MarJtin,      Anne     Love,   Mike   Lowe,   Doris  Rebert
and   Owings   Reber't.

"To  understand   is  to  pardon. ''---MME  DE  STAEL
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Region   4,   American   Iris  Society

TREASURER 'S   REPORT
October   5,   1987

Balance  ag  of   5/15/87

Income
Spring  Auction   1987
Donation:,   Fred/Rich
Donation:   'FSK
Interest  Thru  9/30

Tot.al   Income

Expendi t,ures
Juclge.a   Training.   E*-pen5es
Iris   Purcha.se:   Fall   Auct.ion
August,   NEWSCAST   print,ing
Post.age   August   NEWSCAST
NEWSCAST   halftones
AIS   Labels   for   NEWSCAST
Memorial   Gift
Bank   Fees

Tot,al   Expenditures

Balance  as  of   18/5/87

Dr.   Brian  Lazarus,   Treasurer

3 , 732 . 75

797.25
SOD. 00
3®© . ©®
73.41

1, 47®-. 66

15. 58
75. S®

683 . 27
65 . ®®
3® . ®8
16.25
37 . 98

5.®8
928 . ®8

$4 , 275. 33

''If     all   originators  were  as  fanciful  as  t.he
Japanese     in     naming     flowers,   much  pleasure
wo.uld     be     ac(clec[     to     gardening.         The   names
given     tc>     iris     by    the     Japanese  are  poems
beautifully      and      exactly    describing    the
flowers,     as  Far-flying  Swallow,   .Snow  ctn  I,he
Purple        Robe,      Blos.5om     in     the     Wine     Cup,
Morning  Mi5ts,   or  Floral   Display  of  Heavenly

r££::\±n::en:;LLe#r.Gr:;Sb;:or;ay;ag::f:::n;:;
St.anding,   but-a  fruitless  .Search  through  th,e
catalogues     and    the   Iris  £±Lec`klist  leads  me
to  believe  t.hat  he  made   it  up."

--EI,IZABETH   LAWRENCE,    j4   Souf fterr]   Garden
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PIONEER   REGION   4   HYBRIDIZER

The    following    advertisement  appeared  3n
^IS  Bulletin   Nr.   `31,   April,1929:

"The  Iris  Garden  at  207  Raynond  SL ,
Chev.y  Chase,   Md. ,

distr`ibut.es  only  varieties  produce.d
by     J.      Marion  Shull.      Chief     `among

these  are:
Coppersmith,     Elaine,   Julia  Marlow®
L'Aigion,        Morning     Splendor,     S®-
quoiah,     Sir  Galahad,     Tropic    Seas.

Descript.ion  and  prices  on  request."

BEARDLESS   AND   SPECIES   IRIS   REPORT
Carol   Warner

A  very  successful  beardless  show  vas  held
i`n        Washington        D.C.      on     June      13,      1987.
Japanese,       Louisiana,       Siberian,       Spuria,
English,     and  species  irises  ver®  exhibited.-
The   1988  Beardless   Iris  Sh.ow  will   be  held   in
the  Baltimore  area.

The     gardens     of     Clar®nc®  and  Suky  Mahan
and    Carol     Warmer    have    been  designated  as
Japanese       Iris       Display      Gardens.          Rena
Crunpl®r's     garden     in  Roanoke,     River  Farm,
and    the    U.S.     Nat.ional  Arboretun  are  still
designated  Siberian   Iris  Display  Gardens.

{

C&P    and    FSX   Iris  Societies  look  forward
to    hosting    the  national  convention  for  the
Society    for    Japanese     Irises  on  May  16-17,
1989.        Guest     plant     ar`e     in  th®s®  gardens:
Diana.  Nicholls,   Don   Spoon,   and  Carol   War`ner.
Each    garden  has  received  -ore  than  70  guest
iris®3.        The     Mahan    .garden  will   a`lso  be  on
t,our.     Region  4  continues  to  lead  t.he  way  in
growing       and       populari`zing    beardless    and
Species  ir`ises.
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IRIS   FLORENTINA-•-i-i~ctF-8*{=.rfeF=~=
`;                                                                                                                                           ,                   ,1

Fi

Each   .year,   usu.a`11:y   th`e   first   week   ,in   M`a.y,
the  blu.ish  wh3.i.e,   sweetly  scented  flowers  of

£V'\

Jrl.s          f  J.a,+'e'n.f=i.nc!-com'e      int.o      bloom      `in      in.y
g.arclen.      In  t,he.horticultur'ai   classific`ation
System  used  b.y  the  Americ;n   Iris  Society,   I.
f Jo+er}'f I.fact      is   an   I.ntermediat'e   Bearded``iris.
The     leaves  a`re   en3if.orm` afid  glaucous,   about
1'   to   11/2'   taJ.i   and   i".  .to   11/2"   in   width.
The     flower     st.alk5     ri-se'    above  the  leaves,
usually    have  two  or  t,hree  branches,   and  the
spathes,   which   unlike   J.   cI/bl.c.'ans   are  almost
totally    brown-scariou5    at    flowering  i,ime,
have  two  or  three  f lowers.

The     rhizome     of     r.I   JJot.er7f i.ria   is  st.out,
and   it.  produces   increases  quite  readi].y.   And
it   is  the  rhizome  for  which   J.   f /orenf i.r}cJ   is

__J= .-.-. h.    -      -I_____.    --__i--_-Lif-

best     known,   for  i't,  has,   for  many  cent,ur.ies,
been    t.he  source  of  orris  root,   an  effective
f ixat.ive     us:d     in     perfumery.      As     Rose_mary
Verey    points    out
Garden

in     her  book   The"The  G`reeks  sprinkled  powdered  orris
root.    over  clean  linen  to  perfume  it,   and  it
[J.         f Joj.enf I.#a]      may     be     the     whit.e     iris
described     by     William     Turner     in  the  t.hind
part    of    his    herbal     of   1568."    Orris  root
pr`epared     from     the  rhizome  of   J.   f Jorenf I.na
has  a  pronounced  fragranc:  of  violets.

J ohn  Gerard ' a  Cata I ogu.iL4=.L±rJ|.EL...F_rJltLi£±±n

¥; ,.sPu£::::::na±nor:::::n  ointh:5:::I::::::
Flowerdeluce"     as     one  of  the  plant,a  growing
in  Gerarc['.s  physic  garden.     And  t,he  iris  has
been     listecl  in  herbals  as  a  source  of  oriis
root  ever  since.

Making    orri.s    r`oot     is  very  easy,   but  it
takes    patience---two    or  three  years  worth.
The     rhizones     can  be  dug  at  any  time,   but.   I
recommend     digging     them     in  July  or   August,
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Cut  the   lower  t,wQ  t.hirds  of  t.he  rhizome`  off ,
and    peal.        (.`Replant  the  upper  third  of  the
rhip.one    with    the    fan,   and  thus  you  do  not
lose.    the     iris.)     After  you  have  peeled,  t,he
rhizomes,     slice     them  as  thinly  as  you_  can.
Lay    the    slices    out.    in  the  .sun  t,o  dry  for
several     days,     turn.ing    then    over    several
times.       Put    the  slices  in  large,  air  tight
jars  and  store  for  t,wo  or  three  years.

When     you    take  the  lid±off  the  jar~  aft.er
storing  a  couple  of  years  ypu.  wil_I   instantly
smell        "violet,a."       ,If     you     wi.Bh     t.o     have

::#er::ve°r:isgr:::tth:n::::g :£i;::P::ty::
not    use    a    blende+    or  small   grinder.     The
orris    root,    chips    are  like  granite---use  a
heavy    grade    grinder.       My  wife  prefers  the
chips  for  potpourr`i  and  sachets  because  they
are  not  so  "messy. "

The  cult,ur`e   of   J.   f jo+.enf I.na   i5  easy`.      It
is      tough---tougher      than    today's    modern
b:arded  irises---and  thrives  in,  any  or`d±nar.y
garden  soil   with  a  minimum  of  att.ention.

Botanist.s     agree  t.oday  that  J.   f Jo+entl.na
is    an    int,er5Pecies    hybrid    and    does    not
deserve  species  designat.ion.     Hany  botanist.s
cons±der        ±t        a        form     o£      I.      £e.rniar.ica,
(notwit,hst.and5.ng     the     quest.ionable  award  of
rank     t®      1`      germanica}.         I.   f lorenttna   ±s

:::::]eiit p::::ce:°tpo:;:n?°d:i   #::re::v::
proved  viable..

If       one    wishes.    to    grow    the    true    J.
f Jorenf I.,na,   one   must  take  care.      A  number  of
irises    have    been  confused  with  it  over  the
centuries.       Pierr`e-Joseph    Redout6's  famous
i.Ilustration    of    this  iris  in  Leg  Liliac6es
is     actually  a  representat,ion  of  J.   aJbl.can`s
Lange.        The     photograph     of     J.      JJorenJI.ncr
facing  page   15#   in   R\.    Irwin   Lynch's  The  Book

i_   __   __--_ .......    ___T=__I__ _
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of      the      Iris      (London,19®4)    i§   J.   PaJJI.dch
ITr9FTFT=dinand   Cay8ux   registered    and
introduced     an   ir~5.a   named   FLOH`ENTINE,   a   Tall
Bearded     iris     which  i5  in  no  wa.y  related  t.a
I.   i  lorcrltina.

In     the     Tuscany     r~egion     of   Tt,aly,   where
irises    are    Still     grown    commerically    for

¥:¥:ngth:€r±:sr°;::w::`  f '3::::i?a  ::  n::  {-::
Pa.JJI.dcr     that   is-grown.      Until   m`y  wife  and   I
made    our  own  orris  root,   we  bought  the  type
that.     is    solcl     in    this    country,     which  is
importe.d       from       Europe.        This     commercial
or`ris,     wheut,her     in     chip     or  powderecl  form,
neve.r     smelled     like    violet,s  to  us.     One  of
these    years  I  plan  to  make  orri5  root  using
I.     PclJ'Jid¢    to     see     how    pot.ent     its  scent
re.ally  .is  when  made  at  home.

A.bou`t.     :e.ven  years  ago,   one  of  the  st.alks
of     J.      /Jorenf I.#a   in   my  garden   bloomed  with
bitone    purple    flowers;     the  stanclards  were

:::;:;;e] a::nd::::n:::::E::::: :;::a::::I:::
con:tin.ned         to         hold.            Several         iris
aut.horit.ies,           inclucling       W.        R.        Dykes,
mentionecl     having     seen   a   '.blue..   or   ..purple.'
version  o£   I.   i lorentina.     Ho"ever,   there  ±s

::he::::e  PIS::wn?urr::tLy]  i:eg:::::`::e  a::
introduced    this     '.purple    f lorentina"    this

¥;::   ¥:::r  i:h:de::¥:aLE::I:ve:';a::: :::::i
color     t,o   J.   f Jo+enf I.nd.      It,   is   equally  good
for     making    orris    root.       For  t,he  past  t,wo
year`s,     however,     about  one  in  thirt.y  of  the
increases   of   ELSIE  CROUCH  DILTZ.  has   revert.ed
back       t,o       I,he       blui.5h     white     form.        The
stability    of  the  inutation  is  thus  less  than
complete.

There       ig    mo`re    to    an     iris    than     its



boLanica_I..     or     ta*anomical      stat'us`.   Ther'e   is
charm.          There       is         hiftor`y.        There     is
romance.        And,     from_  thes,e  viewpoints,   there
is     hardly  an   iris  around  as  appealing  as   J.
f /a,rer}f I.na.      As'  far   as   anyone   knows,   `thj.q   is
the        iris     me`clieval     monks     grew     in     the`ir
cloister`ec]     gardens  for`  orris`  root.  and  other
purposes.      And   it   i.t5  oh,   so  sweet.

FI..OwF.Fts      OF    ..ELslng   cFtoL!cH   DILTz..,    TtiE   PURPLE
I   .     FL.oFeE]NTZN^.

C)VERHEARD    OVER    THE GARDEN_ i _ _ __ I i  _ I i_ .      _    _ FENCE
==,_    __L==_  ___I_I     _   _I__

Our     RVP     Lloyd     Zurbriggr     has   hybri_dized
some     might`y     ..up,right,"   iri.T>es  over  t,he  past
4®   years.      And   all   of   us   who   know  Lloyd,  know
that.  he  is  vcr.y  active  in  church  act-ivit,ies.
On     a     visit     to  Frank  Jon`es's  garden   in  New
Jersey,     Lloyd    came  in  for  quit,a  a  surprise
and     Frank  did  too.      Frank  had  .inadvert.ently
I.abeled     the     famous   Zurbrigg   IMMORTALI.TY   as
IMMORALITY.   Frank   says   Lloyd   didn't  care   for
the   "new  name"..      The   label   is  corr`ect,  now.
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FRANCIS   ~SCOTT
I   _==I   __    ___         _._    _                _     I_r=_          _   i   I   _I   ___      _   I___   i___    i_   ____i_   __I   _

IRIS   SOCIETY   CELEBRATES
20TH   ANNIVERSARY

Hayr.ard   E.
_i_.__.        .   _  ==  i==

Harp

Once       upon       'a       time     Retta,     my     wife,
suggested     to     me     that     it  woulc{  be  goocl  to
have     a     Baltimore  apiea  chapt,er  of  Region  4,
AIS.        I     e`nthusiast,ically     agreed.        In  t.he
spring     of   1967  we  attended  our  f irst  Region
4     Conven~tion     at.     Nor.folk.      There\  we  talked
twit.h          Friank          Sherrill,        Regional        Vice
President,         regarding       a       new      chapter.
Subsequent.1y,        on     May     13,      1967,      at     the
Convention,     he    t.old    us  that  the  Board  had
approved    the    idea    providing  that  at  least
t,welve   AIS  members   woulc{   agree   to  be   member`5
of  t.he  new  chapter.

En     route     home     from     the     Convention  we
talked     of     a     name.   for     a     new  chapter  and
Francis  S¢ott,  Key  seemecl  apprc>priate.

We     pr`epared     forms  requesting  s,ignat-ures
of   the  AIS  members   i.n  the  Baltimcire  area  who
might     be  interest.ed  in  a  local   chapter,   and
these       forms     we}e     mailed     out.        A    quick
response     was    received,     along  wit.h  lett.erg
and     not.es  favoring  the  format-ion  of  a  local
chapter.          One       res-pondent     sai'd     sher    had
discontinued     fier     AIS     membership,     bu.t  had
sent.  in  her  renewal  dues  after  receiving  our
invitation    to    be    a    member    of    the  local
chapt.er.              .,

We     quickly  excee'de`d  i,he   Region   4   Board's'.riumefical     requirement.     fo`r     membership,   and
the     forms     wit,h     t,he  ap`plicantET.'   s±gnature5
ttere     riailed     i.o  Mr.   Sherrill.   tHe  responded
wit.h    a    letter  authorizing  the  formation  of
t,he  new  chapter.

J,

Notice  .`-was  mailed-to  prospect,ive  members
for     an  organiza'ti'ional   meet,ing  to  be  held  on
Jul'y  9,1967,      at     'Haywood,   our   summer   home.
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The    meeting  wa.a  held,   officers  elected,   the

a:::cisosco#eKe;h8f:;:e,ra:::a:::i.  and    the
Some       years       later       we       met.     the     AIS

requirement.s       to       become       an       affi i iat.ed
society,   so  we  are  now  officially  recog`nized
as    the    Francis    Scott    Key    Iris    .Society.
However,     we     are.    proud     to  retain  our  dual
status  as  a  Chapter  of  Region  4.

Our    current  President,   Doris  Rebert,   and
her     husbancl     Owings,     who     is  our   Immediate
Past     President.,     thought  it  would  be  a  good
idea    to    celebrate    the  20th  anniversary  of
our  fou-nding.      The  FSK  Board  agreed,   and  our
2®th    anniversary  was  celebrat.ed  at  our  fall
meeting  on   October   24,    1987.                   .

The       meet,ing     convened     at    the     Carroll
County    Agricultural     Center  at.  Westminst.er,
Maryland.        One   charter  member,   Li.bby  Cr`o55,
came     ail     the     way  from  her  Present.  home   in
Ruby,   Sorith  Carolina,   to  at.te_nd  t.he  meetiri.g.
She     gladly     informed     u`s     that    she  and  her
husband  will   be  moving  back   into  Regiori  4  to
a     new  home   hear  Covington,   Virginia.      Among
t,he    f`r`iends     and    stipport.erg     of     t.he  early
years     of  FSK  were  Albert.  and  Louise  Thimsen
of   .  Richmond,   Virginia,   and  we  were  happy  to
have       t,hem       in       attendance     at.     our     2®th
anniv.ersary      .toci.        Other    friends    of     a-ur
chapter,   David  and`  Audrey  Walsh  of  Broadway,
Virginia  also  took  a  long  drive  t.o  jpin`  wit.h
uS,

We     had  an  enjoyable  cat.ered  dinner.     The
invocation     was     given     by  our  son  Mark.      He
and     his     wife     Chri^stine  are  new  members  of
our  ehapt.er.

It     is    our    Oust.om    to  have  time  at  each
meeting    for    an     iris    culture    discussion.
This     was     led  by  our  Horticulture  Chairman,
Carol   Wanner.
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There     was     a  short  business  agenda  which
included      reelection    of    all     our    current,
officers.        Doris     called    on     each    of    t.he
chart,er     member`s     present  for  a  few  remarks.
My     remarks     included  comments  on   highlights
of     Qur  early  years,   and  expressed  t,banks  t,a•the     current.  leadership  and  to  all   th.o5e  who
have       belped       out    over     our    twent,y    year
history.       Appreciation    was    expressed    for
t,he    cooperat,ion    and  support  of  some  others
from    outside     our     chapter.     These  included
Dick     Conne]ly,      now  a  Florida  resident-,   and
the   late  Tom  Ford,   both  of  whom  were   members
of  the  C&P  Chapter.

We     t,hen     had     a  5ctreen  show  of   important
ev`ent5     of .   the     20    years,     beginning    with
phot.ograph5     of     our     organizaLiona]   meet,ing
ba`ck     on     July     9,      1967,      and     ending     wit.h
pi,ctures     of  FSK'5  annual   spring  garden  tour
of.1.987.  .   Among  the  historic  .screen  pictures
were     t,hose     obtainecl     at,     a     fa].i     luncheon
meeting     at.     which     we     had  an  attendance  of
fifty-five    persons.       It  was  a  meeting  with
emphasis     on     rebloQmer5     with  an  address  by
Dr.      Lloyd     Zurbrigg.        Screen     5lide5     were
provided     by    Rosalie  Figge,   Bill   and  Claire
Barr`     and     me,   all   of  us  having  been  charter
members.

Alms       Goldberg,       one       of     our    charter
members,   Was  too   ill   to  att.end,   so  Mark.  Harp
made  a  t.ape  recording  of  the  meet.ing  for  her
be,ne,fit.

Black       and       white     phot,ographs     of     t,he
meeting  were  obtained  by  Lone  Qf  our   members,
Dr.        Frederick       J.        Ladd.          Color     slide

a::::graph:.  °f He::;,  me;:i?g    :::e  t::en  :¥
grandsons-in-law.     He  and  our  granddaughter,
Nancy  Ellen,   are  also  new  members  of  FSK.

In     our     2®t.h     anniversary    .year,   largely
t~
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through    the    efforts    of     Owings     and  Doris
Rebert,     we     have     an     official   .logo  for  our
chapter.        It     is     red,     white     and  blue  ancl
consist,s    of     an  iris  with  our  American  flag
in     the     background,     and     includes  t.he  year
1967.        The  bas]..a   idea  for  this  was  obt,aimed
from       the       American     f lag     drawn     by     Paul
Hoffmeister    of     the  Marydel   Chapter  for  the
1976     Region     4     Spring  Convention   hosted  by
FSK.

Our     t.hanks     to  all   those,   including  many
not  mentioned  in  this  article,   who  have  made
this    a  wonderful  twenty  years---and  also  t-o
all     those     who     made     our     28th  Anniversary
Meeting  a  great  success.

•                                                                _                                                                                                                                -.                                                                              -                                                            `                                                                                                           -RAL..

OwlNGs      REBERT.   REGION   .   ^ssT   f±vp,    ^DDREssEs
2OTH      ^NNEVEf=s^Ry      tiEETENa   OF   Fstc.          tqE=xT   TO
HIM,       DORls      F2EBEfaT,       pREs,   OF   FSK,    M^yN^RD   a
BETT^      HARP,       FoUNDE=E2s       a    c:H^RTER   ME=nBE=Ets   oF
FSK.       oN      I.ABLE      ±N      FFaoNT      oF   M^¥N^RD   IS   ^N
^LBLJtd   OF    FSK   HISTORY.      (PHOTO   BY   EPEIEE>   L^DD>
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^HONa     THosE      ^T      2oTH   ^NNlvERs^R¥   DINNER   oF
Fstc,       LT      TO      RT.    ALICE   HILLER,    LIBBY   CROSS,
BOTH      cH^RTER      HEnBERs.    OwlNas   REBERT,    DORls
REBERT,       MAYNARD       HARP.    F2ETT^   HARP,    FOuNt>ERS
OF      FSK,       AND      CHARTER   HE"BERS   DOTTIE   CONR^D
AND   RoS^LIE   FlaaE    {pHOTo   8¥   FRED   L^DD>_-----------------------------

THE   NBW   FSK    IRIS   SOC.IETY   LOC*O
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GREAT   REGION   4    IRlsARIANs   OF   THE   pAs.I
CHARLES   E.    F.    GERSDORFF    (1885-1968)

Charles     E.   F.   Gersdorff ,   who  was  Charlie
t.a     his  friends,   lived  at   1825  Nort.h  Capitol
Street,      Washingt.on,      D.C.        His  address  was
wel].     known     t.a  all   iris  hybridizers  bat,ween
1927     and     195®,     for   it.  was  to  that.  addr'ess
that      they    wrote    tci    register    their    new
irises.        Mr`.     Gersdorff  was  the  AIS'5  first
Registrar,     and  he  performed  t,he  Regist.rar's
dut.ies  on  a  volunteer  basis  for  23  years.

In     the     January     1970     AIS  Bullet,in,   his
biography    reads:     "The    first    Registrar  of
AIS,     holding     t.hat     office     almost.  from  the
beginning  of   the   Societ.y  until   195®.      He  set.
an     example     of   firmness   and  t,hctroughness   in
t.he     early    days  when   it  was  hard  to  get  all
growers     to     comply     with  t,he  rules.      Was  of
invaluable     assist.a.nee   in   preparing   1929   and
1939   Check   Lists.      His  was   a   t,ruly  dedicat,ed
service,     and  AIS  owes  to  him  a  deep  debt.  of
grat.it.ude. "               He          was          awarded          t.he
Disti-nguished   Servj.ce   Medal   in   1944.

Charles     Ger5dorff     worked     for     i,he  U.S.
Dept,.      of     Agriculturie     and  held  a  number  of
offices     in     the  Rose  &  Glacliolus  Societies.
He     wrote  many  art.icles  on  protein  chemistry
and     horticult.ure.      His  ground   in   Wa5hingt,on
was  small.   He  grew  many  of  his   irises   in  his"roof  garden"---big  boxes  on  the  roof  of  his

``i1:L::::r  H:fhy:::€i3::sir±S::5a:g  ::gi-::::#o:
BERTHA      GERSDORFF       (R.       1935)    can   be   seen   in
the       Region       4       Hybridizer5'       Garden     in
Westminster,   Md.      His   Siberian   iris   MOUNTAIN
LAKE   (Gersdorff ,    '38)   can   still   be  purchasecl
from  Bu53e   Gardens   in   `Minnesota.

Charles  Gersdorff ,   a  great  irisarian  from
Region     4's     past,     set    high     stanc!ards    of
service  t,o  AIS  for  all   of  us  t.a  aspire  to.
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A    RC)BIN    MEMO

M©mc)   to:       All    Regic]n   4   members
From:               Anne   Love,    Regional   Robin   Chairman

Are      you   in   a   rc}bj.n?   Would   .you   like   i,a   be   in
a   robin?   What.   exact.1y   is   a   robin?

A     lot      is     said     abc]ut      rcibin5   but   wc}efully
little     appears   in  print  to  explain  what  the

i:n. ±t:nt::::tes:?d  :e±:::.:h±:bi:  ::lag:::ti
group     of     people      (10-12)   who  write  to  each
other     on     a     r`egular     basis     as     follows:   a
package     c]f     letter.s     will     arrive     in     your
mailbox;   you   read  the   letters   (one   each  from

:::::::e  wi:teth:   :::i::ite::in:¥:  ±¥°¥: :i:
£::ka::nd:ndtog:::m±:8°:nit:ew:::kafe}±S:i::
frame?   The  packet,   should  be   jn   your   hands  no
more     than     a     week.      If   you   have   nothing  to

::¥d  °theth:a:i:±n:n:S  W#;::l   ;::  am:::e  :::
pac`kage     you     send     a     c,`ard     t,ct     yctur     robin
clirect,or   t,a   let   him  know  where  the  robin   is.
A     complete   circuit   of   all   memberLe5   .Should   be
completed   in   3   months  or   less.

A       robin     is     u.gually     organized     around     a

::::::ier5,ar::ard::5s, ±n:::::::  or.5:::era::
The     information     inter`change   i5   super  and  a
nicer   way  tct  keep   in   tc}uch  wit,h   iris   friend.a,
can't   be   found.

W8     now     have   three     robins   flying   in   Regictn
4.         As   Regional   Chairman,   par`t   of   my   job   is
t,a     launch     new  robins.      Please   fill   out  and
return   the  questionnaire  to  let  me  know  your
present     level     of   rctbin   3nvolvement„   if   you
are     interest,ed   in   joining  a  robin,   and  what
f ields       of        interest,       new     rctbins     .Should
address.    I   look   forward  to  hearing  from  you.



Region  4  Robin  Survey

rli" Name
Address

o  you  belong  to  a  Robin  outside  of  Region  4?
Yes  I  No  I

Tc}pic  of  Robin(s)   that  would  be  of  interest  to  you:

Would  you  be  willing  to  serve  as  a  Robin  Director?
YesH      NOD     MaybeD

i+::ttteodn[£ne  T2Lfal i in

Please .fill  out  and  mail  to:

Anne  S.   Lowe,   Robin  Chairman
Rt-3,     Box-135
Blackstone,     VA    23824



The Vine
and the branch

perennial gardens
IRISES:

BEARDED :

TALL

I NTERMED I ATE

MINIATURE    TALL

ST.A`NDARD   DWARF

MINIATURE   DWARF

BEARDLESS :

.JAPANESE

LOUISIANA

SIBERIAN

DAYLILIES

MISCELLANEOUS      PERENNIALS

CATALOG:       $   2.00   T0   COVER   PRINTING   AND

MAILING.        DEDUCT    FROM   YOUR

ORDER   0F   $   10.00   0R   MORE.

11026  Steele Creek Rd
Charlotte,  N.C.        28217

704 -588 -1788
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IRISAR

i_ci?ffi-etl.-TIris

LAWS     (CONTINUED)

Law       Number     Twenty-Two:      A     truly     vibrant-
been   developed  a  number  of

times .... in  color  cat,al085.

±±Lw._   Number__±j±gp±±:±±±±:       The      Tent-h
Commandment     does     not   make   specif ic  mention

;:c±i:±Se::   h:::::rl  ::::tsur:ei::gone:oyo:
net.gAbor---just  to  be  on  t,he  safe  side.

Law     Number If  God  did  not   want
you     to  have   lot.s  of   weeds,   He  wouldn't  have
made     sc}  man.y  of   I.hem.      Thergforg,   next  time
you     are     goofing  off   insteac{  of  weeding  you
neec{  not  feel   guilty.

Law     Number_£±F_eke-_F±¥igL':   Everyone  who  shows
::::::ngw±::t. mak;a:i:ta*::r;n  :::::i:£±:h::
poor     grooming     is     not     a     hanging     offense
except.   in   Maryland  and  Nevada.

Law     Number   Twen
a-i

ty-Six:   Old  irisarians
e,   they  just  spade  away!

Law     Number

never

AIS   judges  would
r?etJer   awarc{  the   Dykes  to  a  poor`   grower  so   if
±igji    are  having  trouble  with   KILT  LILT  you'c[

±:±:::se:xa:±nev].g;g;I:u]±£r:±±;:]f:a::i;::;
garden,   you  should  feel   it  is  .your  fault..

;:::rf::¥:££±:::::J£=ggg:i: i rf::st::.:::: :::
increasing  well   is  mt]ch  appreciated---by  the
borers,   cu`cumber  beetles,   anc]  slugs!

f
ii=

Law     Nun.ber     Twent

E:::as,sh::   i:s ::gg:.::;d  ::::|g:::?i.nga::
shortly  thereafter  was  institutionalized  and
has  not  been  heard  of  since.
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ON   TOUR
Aifee~E=€e

Mike     and     I     decided     to  ext.end  our  iris
season  by  traveling  nort.h  to  join  t.he  garden
t.ours  offered  by  C&P  ancl  FSK  chapters  during
the  Memorial   Day  weekend.     A.fter  a  leisurely
drive    along      the    back    roads  of  Southside
Vir`ginia,       we    arrived     in     the    area     late
Saturday  afternoon.     In  ditches  and  banks  on
the       way       up       we     saw    quantities     of     an
apparent.ly      generic    purple    Siberian     iris
which     we     affectionat.ely  c[ubbed   I.   522.      We
based  ourselves  in  Mt  Airy,   Maryland.

Early    Sunday,     aft.er  a  quick  stop  at-  t`he
local     fast  food  joint,  t,a  pick  up  coffee  and
a     bag     lunch,     we     were  off  to  Olney,   MD  to
join  t.h©  car  tour  of  C&P  gardens.

We    were    the  f irst  t.o  arrive  at  Dick  and
Meredith    Sparling's    garden,     and     it  was  a
funny    feeling---8    am    Sunday    in  a  strange
town  and  not  a  familiar  face  t.o  be  seen,   but
t.here    were  lots  of  irises  in  the  yard  so  it
must     be  t.he  right  p].ace.     However,   our  host
quickly    appeared    and    so    did    other  eager
iri5arians---t.he       C&P       tour    was    off    and
running.      Diana     Nicholls,   who  organized  and
led    the    group,     gave    us  the  itinerary  and
sc.hedule     for     the  day.     We  were  then  turned
loose  in  the  Sparling  garden.

The  initial   impact  of  the  Sparling  garden
i5     mind-boggling.        It,     wa.5  difficu``lt.  t.a  be
systematic     in     the  viewing.     We  immediately
teamed  up  with  Lois  Rose  in  taking  not,es  and
photographing     some     of  what  we  were  seeing.
This    helped    stave    off  t.he  feeling  that  we
might.     miss     somet.hing.         (The     only  thing   I
ended    up     missing  was  the  coffee  and  donuts
thoughtfully    provided    by  our  host.a---I  was
too    busy  looking  at  irises!)     I  expected  to
see     median     irises  and  wasn't  disappointed,
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but     what     I  hadn't  counted  on  was  t.he   large
number     of  TB'5  t,hat  Dick  grows.     And  5o  the
WANTED     list   was   begun.      Dick   was   so   help.ful
and     informat,ive    that.    the  hour  was  quickly
gone  and  it  was  time  to  go.

Lois  Rose  elected  to  ride  with  us,   and  so
we  wer`e  off  to  Kristine  Forsburg's  garden  in
Rockville.        This     garden     showed     us  how  an
artful     mix    of`    Shrubs  and  f lowering  plants
can  create  a  truly  lovely  yard.     The  irises,
while       not       numerous,       where     beautifully
integrated    into  the  overall   landscape.     The
miniature    roses  were  especially  interest.ing
to     many     in     our  gr`oup.      There  were  rows  of
vegetables    tucked  int.o  every  available  nook
and    cranny.        And     Kristine     had  utilized  a
steep  bank  for  a  showy  display  of  Siberians,
including     I.      522     which     she     dug     up     and
presented     to  Mike  as  we  were  leaving.      It's
always  nice  when  an   iris  evokes  the  pleasant.
memory  of  a  friend,   and  we  will   always  think
of     Kris  when  this  iris  blooms.     With  the   15
cars  that  were  parked  around  the  cul-de-sac,
1'11     bed     Kris's  neighbors  will   remember  us

I . I _ i- i i_

too!

The       next       Stop    f or    our    caravan    was
Nicholls     Gardens     in     Gainesville,     VA,   and
here    we  had  time  to  browse  through  the  many
paths    and    iris  plantings  at  leisure.     This
was     t,he     I unch     break     and
Nicholls     provided     us     with
drinks      and      dessert      to
sandwiches     we  had  brought.
t-ine     for     shar`ing     food  and
our     lunch     under     the  shady
benches    under    t,he    trees.

Mike     and  Diana
wonderful   cold
accompany     t.he

There  was  ample
ideas  as  we  ate
arbor  or  sat.  on
Again  the  wish

list.    grew.     Especially  notable  was  the  iris
ON     LINE      (Schreiner,   80),   which   appealed  to
the  computer  oriented  Loves.     A  huge  clum  of
I.      ps®udacorus   bastardii   caught  m¥  aye,   and
yet    another    name  was  added  to  ny  lis't.     It
was     i.nt,eresting    t.a    see     "Diana's  Nursery"



where     she
perennials
date,

was    raising
which      woulc{

hundreds    of     tiny`
be  sold  a,t,  a  later

Afternoon     fctund     us   "on  the  road  again",
headed  for  Glen  Cairn  Farm  in   Tuscarora,   MD.
What,     a     show     it     was     with  row  upon  row  of
large       clumps     of     irises     in     ful.i     bloom!
(Camer`a  and   list  time   again!)      Joanne  Murphy
has     collect.ed     many    Dykes     Medal   `irises  as
well     as     recent,     AM    winners,   and  these  are
grouped  to  provide  a  visible  t`eminder  of  how
far     we     have  come  since  the  early  days  when
the     majority  of  irises  were  bl,ue.     Breeding
trends    -in.  color  and  form  can  be  traced  just
by     scanning     these     rc}ws     of     blooms.        The
clisplay    also    provided    insight     irito    what
judges    look  for  in  selecting  the  top  irises
for     awards.        What  a  .p`ainle5`s  way  to  learn!
The  sun  was  hot  and  again  there  were  welcome
cold     drink-s     in     the     shade.     An  especially
t.houghtful     notei  was  th,e  st.raw  hats  provided
for     t,hose  who  want,ecl  t.a  prat,eat  t,heir`  heads
from  the  sun.

>

The     lag.t  sched_uled  Stop  was   Indigo  Knoll
Perennials ,          t.he       home       and       commercial
ent,erprise     of  Steve  and  Linda  Harsy.     There
we    saw    illustrat,ions  of  Steve's  iris  drift
plant.i-ngs,        as     well     as     many    fascinat,ing
borcler  and  rock  garden  plant.s.     Once  again   I
Succumbed,     and     several     pots  of  perenn5al5
joined     I.     522     in  the  back  of  i.,he  car.      It
was    interesting    to    see    their    commercial
plant.ings  of  SDBs  Which,   of  course,,   were  net
in   bloom.  .

We  arrived  back  at  Spar~ling's  in  the  late
afternoon     and    spent  anot.her  hour   (or  tuo).
He     and  Meredit.h  are  wonderful   host.s,   and  he
is     so  knowledgeable!   Finally  we  had  t,a  tear`
ourselves    away-~-tomorrow    was  another  day,
and    our    aching    feet  need  some  rest  before
+,he   FSK  i,our  began.      But  what  fun!
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There     was     a  Short  business  agenda  which
included      reelection    of    all     our    current,
officers.        Doris     called    on     each    of    t.he
Chart,er     member`s     present,  for  a  few  remarks.
My     remarks     included  comments  on   highlights
of     Qur  early  years,   ancJ  expressed  thanks  t,a•the     current  leadership  and  t.o  all   th'o5e  who
have       helped       out    over     our    twent,y    year
history.       Appreciation    was    expr`essed    for
t.he    cooperation     and  support  of  some  ot.hers
from    out.side     our     chapter.     These  included
Dick     Conne]ly,     now  a  Florida  resident,   and
t.he   lat.e   Tom  Ford,   both  of   whom  were   members
of   the  C&P  Chapter.

We     t,hen     had     a  5ctr`een   show  of   important
ev`ents     of .   the     20    years,     beginning    with
pho`tographs     of     our     organizaLiona]   meet,ing
ba`c.k     on     July     9,      1967,      and     ending     wit.h
pi,ctures    of  FSK's  annual   spring  garden  tour
of.   1.987.  .   Among  the  hist.oric  .screen  pictures
were     those     obtained     at,     a     fa].i     luncheon
meeting     at.     which     we     had  an  attendance  of
f ift.y-f ive    persons.        It  was  a  meeting  with
emphasis     on     rebloQmers     with  an  address  by
Dr.      Lloycl     Zurbrigg.        Screen     slides     were
provided     by    Rosalie  Figge,   Bill   and  Claire
Barr     and    me,   all  of  us  having  been  charter
members.

Alms       Goldberg,        one       of     our     char`t,er`
members,   vas  too  ill   to  attend,   so  Mark.  Harp
made  a  t.ape  recording  of  the  in?eting  for  her
benefit.

Black       ancl       white     phot.ographs     of     t,he
meet.ing  were  obtained  by  one  of  our  members,
Dr.        Frederick       J.        Ladd.          Color     slide

E:::::raph:.  °f He::;,  me;:i?g   :::e  t::en  :¥
granclsons-in-law.     He  and  our  granddaughter,
Nancy  Ellen,   are  also  new  members  of  FSK.

In     our     2®th     ann`iversary    .year,   largely
{-
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where     she
perennials
d a t. e ,

was    raising
which     would

hunc!recls     of     tiny`
be  sc>ld  a,i  a  lat,er

Afternoon     found    us   "on  the  road  again",
headed  for  Glen  Cairn  Farm  in   Tuscarora,   MD.
What,     a     show     it     was     with  row  upon  row  of
large       clumps     of     ir_ises     in     full     bloc>m!,
(Camera   and   list   time   again!)      Jc}anne  Murphy
has     collect.ed     many     Dykes     Medal   `i,rises{  as
well     a5     recent     AM    winners,   and  t,he5e  are
grouped  to  provide  a  visible  t`eminder  of  how
far     weq    have  come  since  the  early  days  when
the    majority  of  irises  were  blue.     Breeding
trends    -in.  color  and  form-can  be  traced  just
by    scanning    these     rows     of     blooms.        The
display    also    provided    insight    irito    what
judges    look  for  in  selecting  the  top  irises
for     awards.        What  a  .p`ainle5`s  way  to  learn!
The  sun  was  hot,  and  again  ther`e  were  welcome
colc]     clr`inks     in     the    -shade.      An   especially
thoughtful     notei  was  th.e  st.raw  hats  provided
for    those  who  wanted  t.o  prcit,eat  their  heads
from  t.he  sun,

The     lag.t  sched_uled  stop  was   Indigo  Knoll
Perennials ,          t.he       home       and       commercial
ent,erprise     of  Steve  and  Linda  Harsy.     There
we    saw    illustrat,ions  of  Steve's  iris  drift
planti-ngs,        as     well     as     many     fasc>inat,ing
borcler  and  rock  garclen  pl_ant.s.      Once  again   I
Succumbed,     and     several     pot.s  of  perennials
joined     I.     522     in  the  back  of  the  car.      It
was     interesting    to    see    t,heir    commercial
plantings  of  SDBs  Which,   of  course,   were  not
in   bloom.  .

We  arrived  back  at  Sparling's  in  t.he  lat,e
afternoon     and    spent  anot.her  hour   (or  two).
He     and  Meredith  are  wonderful   host.s,   and  he
is     so  knowledgeable!   Finally  we  had  t,a  tear`
ourselves    away---tomorrow    was  another  day,
and    our    aching    feet  n`eed  some  rest  before
+,he   FSK  i,`our   began.      But,  what   fun!
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Roger   Glasshof i

Chapter     members     a55embled     November     8,
1987     to    celebrate     in    thanksgiving  at  the
annual        Har~vest     Dinner.        Those     attending
enjoyed     a     celestial     meal     of   irr`esistab`le
c[ishes     in  such  an  arra.y  as  t.a  satisfy  every
•ta5te  bud.     .To  satisfy  an  unceafing  lu.5t  fo'r
iris       beaut.y,     Phil     Yowell     exhibit,ed     t.en
rebloomers,      igniting`     a     c{e.Sire     for  5r)ring
bloom      in      us      all.         SECOND      LOOK,   a   peachy
beauty     with     a   recl   bearcl,   was   superb.      F,MMA
LC}UISA,     a     violet-     biton©,   also   illustrated
appeal.i ng       qual itie.e.           Mike       I,owe       took
photographs     which     will     likely  appear   in  a
future     issue  of  the  Reblooming  Iris  Societ,y
Recorc[er .

A  brief  business  meeting  was  conducted  to
elect,     new  officers  ancl  review  a  preliminary
5c.h:c[ule     for     1988.        The   following  member.3
were       elected    to    continue    t.he    chapter's
spirit:

Chairman......
Vice   Chairman.
Secretary.....
Treasurer.....
Menbership....
Edit.arc  c  ,.....

.Roger  Glasshoff

.Phil   Yowell

.Anne   Lowe

.Waiter  Gaylord

.Frances  Gaylord

.Lois  Rose

Special     pe¢ogn`ition  was  ext-ended  to  Ruth
Walker    for     her    unself ish  committal   to  the

:::-g:::::   g:i dan::eandc::::::;ncew;ro:x::::
wonderful   c      lady.          Gratitude       was       also
ack.nowledged  fop  membershi-p  participation   i.n
Jall   ''the\    a.c€tivit,ies     that     resulted     ir}  our
a{3hieving     a     memorial     year     and     the     very
5ucces5ftll   RJegion   4   Spring  Meet,ing  and  t,our.
We   invite  everyb-ne   tc)`  attend  our  S`pring  Show
:on     Mayr     14,1988   in   Fredericksbur`g,   and   t,he
Region     4     Fall   Meeting  t.o  be  announced   in   a
later   issue   of   NEWSCAST.
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[ED.   The    July   and   October    1982    AI.S   Bulletiris
cot.fair.ed      the   article   "Proper    Fertilizclticln
i§       nope      Than       a       Pile       of     Mcir.ure"    by   0`    rl.
Otte.       Several    part`c;    t]f     the    clrisir.al    (irlicle
RInere       omitted       from       the       published   i)ersior+
Waiter          Smith       has       pro`}ided      us       uDith       the
complete       c]riginal       article,       and   we   believe
the    following    excerpt    will    be    (]f        ir.tere`Bt.]

My     pH     project     h`as     also     helpecl     me   to
rescJlve,       at.      leas+,      i,a   €i.   gr`eat-e]r.t-t3nt-I.,n   in.y
min.c!,         a        plausib.1.e        answer        to     a      well
est.ablishecl     paradctx   preva].enL   among  Ea.si.,ern
iris   growers.      We've   all   heard,   "So  and   .SQ's
California~grctwn      rh.i.zc}meET.   and   i nt..r`{.)du(,`t,ions
just     won't.     grow  ft.-jr   me,   £o   I   wait   a   cour)le
of      years     and     i,h6`r}      I      purchase   i,hc)5e   5ariie
California       int.roduct.ions     from     a     Midwest
grc]wer,      and   then   i,hey   do   ju£3t,   fir}e."      I   now
attribute  this  phenomena   I,a  the  Soil-min.erai
content..  different,`es  that,  cl3r`ectly  affect,`  i,he
pH-r..ontrol.1ecl   or~ganic   mine`ral   salt   compc>unds
that,     are   cc}nt,ain,ecl  wit,hin   t.he   rhjz.omer„      Ir]
other     words,     the     greater  the  sp.il   minet`al
cant,e,nt,,  difference.s,   tr`]e   greater  and  r`5.5ki€..r
will       be       the       problems     associated     with
successful      `fe.IQc`at..ior}      of   ir`,`.is   rhizome£;.       I
suspect       that     bot,h     nutrient     and     mineral
=LOLE!i=.¥Lp"   ocours  withi.n   certain   cell`s  ef_+_A_g.
rhizome   itself   u.nless  a  r`h.i.zotfie   cohditionj.ng--. ~ ® -,.,,- ===L- -== = - . . :- -i- =-= ---- I-I -i_ i_ . I I - , = - i -

procedure   is   ±nsti8at,ed  pri{-tr  t,o  perm.anent].y
p`lanting   an`y  far`   west,ern   o`r   Califojrn.ia   grown
rhizome     in   dis5im.ilar   eastern   U.S.   Soil.      A

:::€,11:ct::i2°`::th`C:;Cj::{Jf,i:):i::h_@gr:::i!`]:F]ai:
fert,.ilit.y     L``ont,r`c.i      ha±5   5eemingl.y  eliminated
this      "Ca].iforn±a     Rhizome     Problem"   for   me.
1'11     share     this     pro€`edure  i-I,hat-ha.5  worked
very     well     for   me   (2   .Io..r*se,.a   after   p`ermanent
plant,itng,   one   .in   eac``h   cJ.f   two   .years   out,   a_f   7-/
rhizone5) .
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In          1977-1978,           I       experienced       the
"California     Rhizome  Prob].em"   ancl   lost  about
3®./.       of       all       rhizomes       originating       .in
California.      I   was  planting  clirec.tly  int,o  my
iris     bed     soil   with  a  pH  of  7.1   -7.2.      The
new    rhizomes  never  got,  start,ed  p`roperly  ancl
as    a    result,     were  weak  and  suffered  winter
kill.        Examination     of     the     clead     rhizomes
.c=howed     that.   onlv  verv   weak   root  develooment£Loj2JF9ut5.howed    that.  only  ieLEL±fik.J
had  occurred  aft.er  the  August,  planting  in  my
Pennsylvania  soil.

In     my   1980  and   1981   plantings,    I   changed
two       t.hings.          First,     all     rhizomes     were
planted     into  9"  pot,.a  c.`ontainin'g  pract,ical]~y
all      hum'us     and     growing   medium.       I   Teas-oned
that  rains  an`d  watering  would  flush  away  i,he
rhizome-conta`ined_       minerals,      and     the     new
rhizome       would       be     tot.ally     dependent     on
balanced         liqu-id         fert-ilizer       feedings.
Results:      outstanding     _root  gr`owt,h  ext,end.ing
clown     7-8   inches  through  the  hot.tom  drainage
holes     c)f     t-he  pot.s,   strctng  new  plant  growt,h
with    good  foliage  and  healthy  increase,   all
occ-urring  before  the  new  TB  iris  plants  were
transplanted       i.n     summer/earl.y    fall.        The
second     change     cons±.sled  solely  i'n  having  a
pH    of     6.8  for  all   main-bed  plantings  aft,er
division  time  starting  in   i98®.

Since          instit.uting       my       "conditioning
program",      I     have     had  four  weak   growers   (3
attribut,ed    t,o  turnip--shaped  rhizomes,   sinc`e
replaeecl     fr`..ee)      anc{     five   lo5ses   (4   i_n   1980
prior    to    my    pott,ing    procedure)     out  of  a
total       of     77     California     grown     rhizomes.
Rhizome     "conclitioning"  bag  cut  ny  loss  rat,e
from     3®./.     in      1977-1978   to  i,h_e   ]o.s5   of   only
one   rhizome   from  31   purchased   (in   t.he  per3.od
August        1981-March        1982)      for     a     c.urrent"California"     loss    rate    of  3./.  even  after  a
se've`re  wj.nt,er.      Wit,h   int,roduct,ions  at,  $2.5  or
higher,     pH  cc)ntrol   and  rhizome  conditioning
have  really  ~paid  of`f  for  me.
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Fr`om     the   "Eamblin'   Robin..,   Region   4   General
In-terest:

Alma     Childersr (June   18,1987):    ...the   iris
seaso.n     Lur.ned     out     to.    be  real   good.      18+'5
bloome.d      good.      Have   pods   on   PAINTED   HILLS   X

§EEfgGEwo:#L:;d ,  :::tixent:ay::-eg:f| :i:N::3
colors .... Siberian     ON     AND     C}N     has     put   up
several    stalks    after    the    f irst    burst.  o`£
bloomi        {Hamlin,    WV)

8.      J.      Brown    (June   25,1987}:    We   also   had   a
nice     showing  of  Louisiana  irises  with  three
outs`t,and±ng      whites:    C'EST   HAGNIFIQU.E,   CLARA
GOULA,       and     -QUEEN      OF      QUEENS;       the   .yellows
i¢aught   my   eye   and   G.    W.    H()LLEYMAN   Seemed   t.he
brightest,      wit,h     DIXIE     DEB  a  close  .second;
HER     HIGHNESS     was     another`     graceful      whit,e
whi`ch      I      failed      to     mention;    RF.D   E`CHO,    RED
'GAMEC.OCK   ancl   ANN   CHOWNINr*   'led   the   way   in   the

red-terra     cott.a   class;   GRACELAND   and  LITTI.E
ROCK   SKIES   Were   my   favorit,es   in   blue;   HABI.AN
K.      RILEY     was     good     with   .yellow  background
flushed   plum;   and  PBC)FESSOB   IKE  was   probably
the     biggest  bloom  in  red-vJiolet  with  bright.
yellow     signals.        Thi's   is  fast  becom]..'ng  one
of  in.y  favorit.e   irises.      (Charlotte,   NC)

Diana     Nicholls {Jul`y      21,1987):    New   to   my
garden      was      HONEY   GLAZED`    (18),    a   nice   cr`eam
and  gold.      I   do  hope   it  will   rebloom  for  me.
Schreiner's     ON     LINE     in   its  shades  of  blue
caught       everyone's       attention.          What    an
impressive     one     year     clump     it,     macle.        J.
pseudcrcorus   basfclrdi.I.,   with   its   light  yellow
blooms     t.c)wered     over  everyt,hing  near  by  and
just.     st,ood     out     like    a  shining  beacon  and
Said:       ''Look     at     me."     SUPER   EGO   (Siberiar])
made  a   lovely  clump  for  me  this   year.      IPSUS
(Japanese)   had  great  branching  and  bud  count,
and      seemed     'Lo   gc)   on   and   on.       It   ancl   DRIVEN
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SNOW     we`tre     t,he      last     to     f inish.     blooming.
(Gaine5vi].Ie,    VA)                                               .

J.      D.      Sta.dler      {.July      14,1987):    H.erei.-sa
listg   c>f  +t.hings   t`h-at,   d.id   iv`ell   th.Jig   year:~

CAPTION.      (Ghio,      .86):      .A,     m9dern      ve+sion   of
QUEENr     C}F      HEARTS.          Bloomecl      tall   and   large
with  branching.      I-was   impre.ssecl.

GIGOLO         (Keppel,         84) :         Kepp.el         has     the
bright.,est     of     al,1     pli?s     in  this  one.     The
orange     grc)unc{     with     recl     purple   bond.er   and
dot.        Branching     and     buds  could  be  better,
but.  the  colo,r  will   knock  your  eyes  out.

TIDE'S     IN      (Schreiner,   83):   Beaut,iful   light-
.blue     self  that,  I   like  m`ore  each  year.     This
iris     is    dest,ined  for  greatne.SSL  if  there  is
any  just,ice.     It  has  it  all.

HOLY     NIGHT      (Moh`r,      83)`:       I   wrote   last   year
that     it,     was     the     most     outst..andingL  in  t,he
garden  and  it  dicl  not   let  me  down  this  year.
St,opped     t`ak\ing     order`s     on   it   last.  year  ar]d
she  rebounded  marvelou.sly.      I't  will   never  .be
widely  recognized  for`  its  true  worth  because
it       did     not     come     from    the     West     Coast.
Everyone  shou.Id   grow   it.

NAVY     CHANT       (Luihn,      82):       Very      dark       (not
blac`k)      indigo     blue.        So     very     smooth     in
color`.      Good   overall   perfc)rman.ce`..

GRAN.BERRY         CRUSH          (A3.tken,       86).          Out      of
MYSTIQUE   and   GOING   MY   WAY.       This   was   anot.her
favorite     of  mine  this,  year.     More  beautiful.
th`a_n     MYSTIQUE.         The     falls   are   dark   violet
with       a     red     purrple     glow.        Ver`y     ruffled
beautiful   form.      Very  _ni.ce.

TITAN'S     GLORY      (Schreiner,   81):    Lived   up   i,o
it,s    reputation.       Large    dark    purple    with
great     branchi`ng.      A.not,her  Schreiners   in  t,he
running  for   a   D,yke5.
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PACESETTER    (Mohr,   83):    Was   a   nice   tall,   well
branched  pink.

HINDENBURG        (Maryott,      83).         Best     vibrant.
orange     I     have     seen  anywhere.      'If   i+,  has  a
major     flaw,     it     i5    close.branched  and  the
st.andards       are      open;       but    it    has    good
substance.         The    large,     bushy    beards    of
tangerine       just.      add      to       it. 's      beauty.
(Reidsville,   NC)

Karon     Si mmons
show   [East,on,

(July,      31,       1987):    Our   5r`is
MD]   was  a  pretty  good  or}e  with

about     18®     entries  and  31   exhibitors.     Dick
Kleen's     VANITY     won     Queen,      and     Dick   once
again     took     the     Silver     Medal.        Mary  Et,ta
Bright-man        won     the     Brctnze     Medal.         Meads
Windsor     won   Juniors .... My  husband  and   I   had
the  pleasure  of  attending  the  National  Ho5La
Convent.ion     held     in     Wilmington,   DE,   at  the
encl        of        June.           We       toured       some     ver`y
int,ere5ting     gardens  and  enj,oyed  a  wonc{erful
evening       at     Longwood     Gardens,     which     was
closed  t.a  the  public  that  evening .... I  would
have     tc>     say  my  favorite  iris  t,big  blooming
season     was     IGLOO.        Lc}aded  with  stalks  and
buds.    (Claiborne,   MD)

Julie   Allen    (August   1®,1987):    This   summer   I
have     been working  part  time  once  again  for
Bill     Mar`yot,i.      He  grows  most,  of  his   5ris   in
Gilroy,   which  is  about  ?.5  miles  south  of  us.
He     hires     abc)ut  7   or  8  people  for  each  d.ig,
Then     we  bring  t.he  rhizomes  back  t.a  San   Jo5e
for     packing     and     shipping.        He   is  such  an
enthusiastic    and    energetic  person!   He  does
all     his     iris     growing'    and    hybridizing  in
add.ition     to     his  i.ob  as  an  engineer  at   IBM.
I     don't  know  how  he  does   iL      Once   I'm  back
t.Caching,      I     do     well   to  keep  my  own   little
yard  cared  for.    (San  Jose,   CA)

Smit,h    (Sept.ember   1©,1987):    Think   ofTELJELu i a e          _~
being     a     robin  member  t.his  way---each  r`obin



only     cones     t.o     your  house  about  onc>e  every
six     mo_nths---surely     you  can  spare  a  coup]e
of  hours  to  visit  with  all  these  fascinating
friends  at,  those  long  int.ervals.      It  ]..5  like
going     to     a     meeting,   or  having  one  in  your
own     home,   without  having  to  get  dr`essed  up,
wit,hout     having     to     clean     the     h.ouse,     and
ge+ting     t,o     hav.e     t.he     meeting     at.   your  own
convenience...eve`n     in     the     middle     of     the
night  if  t.hat  is  i,he  best,  t,irne  for  you!     And
all     who  are  in  the  robin  are  your  very  best
friends,     interest.ed  exactly  in  what,  you  are
intersested   in---iri5es!    (Williamsburg,   VA)

Clarence        Maban (September,      26,      1987)      I
always        recommend     RANCHO     ROSE     to     peo`ple
starting  out  with  irises  because  i+,  grows  so
well   and  is  so  beautiful .... some  ot,her  great
older     irises     (all   Selling  commerically  for
under  $5)   that   I   recommend  to  beginners  are:
light   blue,   FLAIR;    near   black,   SUPERSTITION;
pink,         VANITY;          medium        blue,      SHIPSHAPE;
purple,       NAVY      STRUT;       maroon,    GARNET   SPORT;
yellow,      NEW     MOON      (which      alwa,`ys   has   grown
well     for     me,     even  tho'   others   in  Region  4
have  said   it   i.s  prone  to  rot);   yellow,   LEMON
MIST;         orchid,         MARY        FRANCES;       neglecta,
MYSTIQUE;       white,    LACED   COTTON   and   CUP   RACE;
white     and     .yellow,   BRIDE'S   HALO;    additiona].
bicolor.5,       LORD      BALTIMORE,    Lout)OUN   CHARMER,
DOVER         BEACH,       BLAZING      SADDLES;       blue      and
purple      plies,      SPINNING      WHE'E.L      and      GENTLE
RAIN.     (MCLean,    VA)

ALL   THE    »OLD   TlriERs»    IN   THE   RAMBLINJ    ROBIN
EXTEN.D    A   `HF.ARTY   WELCOME   T0   OUR       NEW   MEMBBRS

DON   SPOON   AND   `J0   ANN   MYERS!  !
==_--=.--__-_--==-I__-_--=    i      -                                          =-==---= -------_.-==i---==-i--== ---- T-: ----- :-:  -I-

"I.      pallida      dal~matica...has      Long     been   ±n
cultivation     in     the     South.     To  possess  t.he
t,rue     pallida   is  something  like  b6longing  tc>
the   Colonial   Dames. "         --~EI.IZABETII   LAWRENCE
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MAINTAINING   JUDGING   STANDARDS
F.   G.   Stephenson

fiobert  S.   Carney,   a  past  Presiclent  of  the
AIS,      in     presenting     t,he   1965   "Handbook  for
Judges     and    Exhibitions",     didic.abed  it   "to
those     c``onscient.ious
se.rvice     there     would

judges     without    whose
be     no     sys`tem  of   AIS

.Awards.        During  their   years  of  Service  ±±LELy_
futurehave    set    a    very    high  Standard  for+tiJITo_fi "     Periodically-,   each  judge

should  take  stock  and  See  how  well   he  or  she
is  measuring  up  to  this  standarcl!

The     hc)nor     of`     being     an     AIS-accreditecl
judge       carries    considerable    prestige    and
personal     responsibilit.y.       T`o    deserve    and
maintain     the     high     respect     in     which  t.he.y
should     be   held  by  the  memhership,   t,hey  muc`h
ever    be    conscious    of    and  adhere  to  those
standards    that    have    been  set  by  those  who
have     gone  before.     Any  deviation  from  these
high     st.andards     is  not,  only  a  reflect,ion  on
that     individual,     hut    also    on  the  Society
which     he     or     5`he  re5presents.      It  `has  been
said     that.  were  AIS  a  commercial   enter`prise,
the     AIS     judge  would  be  an   inspector  in  the
qualit.y  assurance  branch  of  the  research  `and
development,     division.        Looking     at.   it,  from
t.his    perspective,     what  kind  of  product.  are
you,   as  a  judge,   passing?

Within    t,he    past    year  stories  have  been
coming     t.a  me  thr`ough  the  robins  and  through
personal     communicat.ion,     telling    of   judges
who,     as  a  part  of   "i,udges  training",   devote
time     to  and  demonstrate  met,hc>ds  c)f  altering
an     exhibit,ion   5pe.cimen  by  devious  means   "to
fool     the  j'udges."     Surely,   and  award  ribbon
won     in     this     manner  is  very  cheap   in  value
and    the    person  using  these  tactics  and  t.he
judge     aclvocating    such     a    practice  shows  a
complet,e       lack       of       int.egrity    and     is    a
reflection     upon  the  Sac.iety.     This  pract.5ce
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also  shows  a  c`omple,te  lack`  of  re`gard  for  the
judge    responsible    for    evaluating  the  show
specimens     in    that    it    is    an    at.tempt.    to
discreclit    those  judging  the  show.      It  would
be       physically       impossible,     in     the     t.ime
allot.ed,     for    the    judge    to    inspect    each
specimen       closely    enough     I,o    detect,     such
trickery.       He    or  she  has  a  right  t,o  a5sune
t.hat.    the  exhibitor  is  basically  honest.     To
me,     as     a     judge  with  more  than  25  y`ears  of
Service,       such     pract.ices     Seem    to    be    an
admission    by    the    exhibitor  that  he  is  not.
capable       of       growing       exhibition     qualit,y
i r i s`es ,

As  a  Master  Judge,   my  qu.est.ion   is  whether
a  person  advocat.ing  such  decept.ion  is  wont,hy
of    continuing    as    an  AIS-accredited  judge.
Why  would  a  dedicat,ed  member  sit.   idly  by  and
not       make     a     challenge     of     suc.h     t,act,3.cs?
Cert.ainly       such    behavior     cannot,     by    any
stretch    of  i,he  imagination,   be  conceived  a`s
promoting    t.he    high    standards  perceived  by
those  who  have  wor`ked  so  tirelessly  to  build
a    Society    that    has  the  highest  respect.  of
the  horticultural   communit,y.     Let.'s  hope  the
Society    will     resist.    the  all  t.oo  prevalent
concept    that    anything    is  moral  so  long  a5
one  doesn't.  get  caught  or   "if  you  can  get  by
with  it  it's  alright  to  do  it."

Note:     Underlining  in  Mr.   Carney's  stateme`nt
is  by  Mr.   St.ephenson.

[ED.      We      have      after.ded      a   r.urRber   of    judges
training         courses         ir.      uBhich      unacceptable
e*hibitiori      practices      have      beeri   explained,
but   ve   uiould   thirik   that    that    is   not    uihat    Hr.
Stephenson   is   addressiri8.I

"Until   t.he  Donkey  t-ried  t.o  `clear
the  fence,   he  thought  hi`mself  a  Deer."

ARTHUR   GUITERMAN
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MAHY[}EL   CHAPTER    REPORT
Grace    Hartge

At   the   meeting  c)f   the   Marydel   Chapter,   on
November     7,1987,     the     following  officers
were  elected  for  the  coming  .year:

President              Mary  Etta  BrighLman
Vice   Pres.             Richard  Kleen
Secretary               Grac>e   Hart..ge
Treasurer               Karon   Simmons

We     had     a     ver.y  guccessf.ul   Ju.i.y  £5ale   and
are     looking  forwarc[  t.o  our  May   15th  show  at
t-he  Firehouse   in   Easton.

We     are     sending    a     contribution     to  the
American     Iris     Society     in     memory  cif  James
Cope,   c}ur   cledicated  member   who  recently  died
ancl     will     be     sorely     missed.      We  will   also
miss     his  prize  winning   irises  and  his  f lair
for  getting  publicity  for  AIS.

Karon   Simmons   and   Mary  Etta   Brightman   are
co-chairmen     for     the     May     show,     which     i5
alwa,ys  a  highlight  of  our  year.

WHEN      WE      VISITED   THE   ®^RD=N   OF   Lola   &   CECII.
HosE         ^T         THE         ftEEaloN^L      tlEET ING,      Lola. a
BE^LJTIFUL       IFtES       QLJILT   WAS    A   BIG   ATTRJLCTION.
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FRANCIS   SC`OTT   KEY   IRIS   SOCIETY  -REPORT
Dosris    Rebert

Sprin-g     ac>tivit,ies     st.arted     out  wit-h  our
dwar`f     and     median  ,..  display  held  at  Watson'5-Gar`den     Center    ron-.May  9`th.      We   were   bleased
'wit,h   t.he   r`esponse. t       .

Our  iris  show,   he`lcl  at  Towson  Marketp].ace
on   Ma,-y  23-,   was   deemecl   "best.   ever"   by  manp  of
our`     meinbers.        A5     writ,ten  by  Vi.ctoria  Dorf
fo.r   'NE`WSCAST,    the   `Garc{en   B~us.   Tour   wa.s   a   huge
Success.        Lo.ts     of     iris  fellow`sh3.p.      A'gain
thi'5   `year,     Qrur   ,rhizome     sale     at  'Wat.son's
Garden  Con.ter  was  very  prof .ihable.      Our  sale
netted   S`1,756.

In     spite     of  the  hot,   humid  Heat-her,   FSK
menbe.r`s     a,nd    .gtiests     enjojred     a     picnic     at
Maywood,      Summer     h`ome     of   net,ta   and   Maynard
H`arp,   on   July   19.      Again   nothing  can   compare
wit,h     our     iris  fe,llc>wship   and  good  foocJ.      A
report       on       our     2®t.h     Anniversary     Dinner
appears   elsewhere   in  NEWSCAST.

The      '88  Spring  Regional   Convention  plans

:::   !:ingTf:n::i,::dieaE::::t::: ::Ill::  3::
new     Days     Inn   in   West.min5t,er.      In   addit.ion,
seve.Hal     evening     act.ivit.ie5  will   be   helc{-at
i,he     Agricu.i.t,u.fe     Cent,er`     near`by.    We   will   be
privileged  to  have  noted  hybridizer  Dr.   John
Wei`]er     of     Fresno,     CA,   as  a  guest  speaker.
Curtrently     President.     of  the   Reb`1c)oming   Iris
Society,   he   is  proprietor  ctf  Rialto  Garden.a.:.
Some     of     his   int,roduQt.ions:    FRESN0  CALYPSO,
FRESNO      FLASH,       FRESN0      FROLIC,       BABY   TEAR.S,
THRICE   BLESSED,    THIRD   CHARM   ancl   THIRD   WORLD.

± i-=± --± r± -r-i-i-r-:± ±: -L± :± ==±: LL--=L-=± == :± -I-rT± I-i-r--± I-± ±

"The     ligh`t     which     puts     ou`t     c>ur     eyes     i5
darkness  `to  us.   Only  that  day  dawns  to  whit>h
w`e     are     awake.      There     is   more   day  t.o  dawn.
T-he  -sun   is   but   a  morning   Star."          --THOREAU



C&P   TH IRD   ANNUAL   GRF.AT
Diaria   Hicholls

FALL   SHOW

I     am     pleased  t.o  report.  t.ha.t  we  had  some
new     exhibitors     and     new    award  tyinne.rs  for
well   grown  and  well   groomed   irises  at.  Our  `3d

!¥:::B:::::::i:#::::::i;::::::;:::i;::
:;;;:n:;:::;::a::;;i!:::;::I;;ls:i:_t:::i:::;
Queen  of  t.he  Show  for  Clarence  MaLan.     First
runner-up    was    a    5peet.acular  stalk  of   I  D0
exhibit.ed     by     Glaclys  Lee.      Set.`ond  runner~up
was     a   lovely  stalk   of   BABY  BLESSED   sh`own   by

I;:::ger;::Lo:::sg:::BE:::::±;::::#::d::::
miniat.ure     dtJarf     vQn  a  .Special   Award  at  the
Great.  Fall   Show  last,  year.

:i:::::.  i:E::::::::::::::c:::g::;:o::;:::::

::%;::sh:;:¥::::°b:;oi;:;;:::eg;::;::i::::;
six  exhibitors---and  they  brought  some  great
com\ment-a     from     vi3itc>rs     t,o  t.he  show.      Mrs.
MCGregor's     Garden     Shop     in     the     Arlingt,on
Forest    Shopping    Center,     site  of  our  show
gave     us     exposure  t.o  new  people.      They  were
very    enthusiastic  to  learn  about.  reblooming
itsis.es   ancl   we   picrkecl   up  some   new  members.

A  special   '.Thank   you"  to  Joy  Peters,   Show
Chairman,     and  to  her  entries  crew  who  did  a

;::;:s::°b:ur [nw::g::i::  t;r¥:;dan:I::;. ]::::
came  down   from  New  Jersey  to  once  again   make
our  show  a  success.   Much  talk  of  r€ebloomers,



irises     in     general-  and  renewed  fri`endships`.
If     you  mis5ecl  it  this  year,   do  put  i,he  next
C&P  Great   Fall   Show  on  ,yc>ur   calendar!

Our     sincere
Alice        Mille'r,
Sparling       for
expertise.

appreciat,ion     also    goes  t.o
Dennis      Wilkie~,      and     Dick

lending     us     their    'judging

C&P    IRIS   SOCIETY   RF,PORT
-I.I,==T_==-=_____--,=.=_   i__-_=T==  -_.  : --.-  ===,= --.-. I.-.=  -_-=     ...==-     -'---=--_  ---- ====-      -==   -       -C

Since   the   last   issue   of   NEWSCAST,   C&P   has
cc>ntinued     on     the     move.      At   last  count,   we
had       grown        to     152     members      (and.    that's
count.ing       fami ly       member5hip5        a5        "one"
member).         We   had   a   delight.ful   August,   picniL`
at     the     home   o€f  Diane  Dulin   in   Fair`fax,   Va.
At     t.he  business  meet,ing,   it  was  proposec[  to
Set.`    $2,58©     aside   in   a  .epee.i.al   act.aunt  a5  a
5t,art       for       financing    the     1991     National
Convent,ion.           The     motion     pa55ed.        A     new
feature  was  star-ted   in  our  C&P  Newslett.er
a  result,  of  a  suggestion  at  the  meet.ing.
now     have     an     ''I`rises     Wanted"  section.
present,  our  members  are  looking  for:

FROST  .KISS   (Gibson,   73}    -Dick   Sparling
CHINESE   LANTERN   -   Steve   Harsy
VATICAN   PURPLE   -   Sue   Larson

rl

If     any     Regio'n     4     me,mber     has  on6  of  these
irises    or    knows    where  they  can  be  located
p-lease  contact  the  NEWSCAST  editor.

In     September-we  all   headed  out  to  the  Mt
Airy     hone,     of  Steve  and  Linda  Harsy  for`  cjur
2d     Annual   Fall   Iris  Sale.      Di-d  we  ever  Sell
lots     of     Siberian,     `7apanese,     I.ouisiana,   &
species     irise5!      And     peonies!     And     host.a!
Af.ten     making     over   $3,8®®   at.   c>ur   July  sale,
we   adcled   over   $1,4®®   at.  t.his   event.      And   the
hospit,ality    of    t,he    Harsy's    was    great  as
usual.      The   only  prc>blem:    it   was  rain.ing   and
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the     Sale     was     outside,     Towarcl  the  end  our
auc`tioneer     Clarer]ce     Mahan     just     t.hrew  the
irises    on    the    table  and  said:   ''Everything
left.     is     $2.©9."        Lot.5     c>f     people   got,   $25
irises       cheap    that    day.       The    auctioneer
unfortunat.ely  came  down  with  br`onchitis.

Don     Spoon     has     agreed  to  be  Chairman  of
our   May   15,    1988   show,   which   will   once   again
be     at.     t.he     Capitol   Botanical   Garden  on  t.he
Mall   in   Washington,   D.C.

Our     Great     Fall     Show    was     held  at  Mrs.
MCGregor'5     Garden   Shop   in   Arlington,   Va.   in
October.      A  fine   clay,   and  a  fine  show!

In       November     we     met     at     the     National
Arboretum    and     had     a     program    on     species
irises.        Just,ice    prevailed    when    t,he  door
prize  drawings  were`  announced.     Three  prizes
were     awarded.        One     of  our  newest  members,
Marlu     Vance     of     Alexandria     was     a  winner.
Jeannett.e     Nelson,     who  is  a  tireless  worker
and  who  contributed  some  of  our  refreshments
was     a     winner.     And  the  t,bird  prize  went  to
St.eve     Harsy    who     has     been  doing  our  great
n,ewslett.er  .for  the  past  two  years.

Our   next.   meeting  will   be   January   17,   1988
at.       t,he       Locust     Grove     Nat,ure     Center     in
Bet.hesda.     Two  hours  of   judges  training  will
be     given.      On   February   14,   we  will   meet.  for
Blaney's     Buffet     at.  her  S.ilver  Spring  home.
(Blaney   Marlow   i5   our   C&P   VALENTINE!  !  i) .

AUTUMN   RAINBOWS:    REGION   4'S   FALL   SHOW
i  ==L-==-==' ---- =    -:   ----  L======---i    ------- :  -==  ----- i---      l==6C  -----  i   -I---:   ----  :-`  ----- = -----=-`===L_  -------.-- ' ------                 ^  ----  i-I     ---I---=               =--===-i--==  i-

..Diana   »icholl5

Mother     Nature     was     a     lilt,le     less  t.ham
cooperat,ive     in     allowing     u5  t.o  have  only  a
limit,ed     number`    of     blooms  for  our  Region   4
"Autumn   Rainbows"   Show   in   Wills.amsburg,   Va.  ,
c)n   C}ct.ober    18,    1987.



In     addition     to  many  days  near   loooF  and
lit.tie     rain     over``the  Summer,   Mc}ther  Nat,ure
let     Jack     Frost     visit,    my    own  garden  very
early     +,his     year  on   Octob;r  8.     We  did  have
some  irises  that  werr`e  abl.e  to  overcome  these
conditions     ana     bloQm  for  our  show  date,   as
evidenced  by  the   18  entr±e.5  by  ?  exhibitor:.

Iris     exhibited     included     TBs,      IBs,,   and.
SD-B.f5.         :O`ur      i,udges,      Br.tan   Lap,ar`}s,.   Rosalie
Figge,     &   J.   D.   St,ad,len  found  a  lovel,y  stal.k
of        BABY     .BLESSED,.      exhibit,ed     by     Clarence
Mahan,     among     the  entri.es,   and  bestowed  the
Queen     of     t-he     Show  honors  on   .it.      Clarence
also    received  a  Best  in  Sect.ion  Certif I..Gate
for        his        entr`y     of     CORN     HARVEST.         Best,
Seedling  was   awarded   to   74-04-CA,r   a   yellovy  &
maroc]n   bicolor   TB,   originated   by  .N`Qrman   Nde.

t

The     Show     included     Sec`€iQr}      F,      Unnamed
Beauties-,   and  this   section   derfuandecl  a.`5econd
look.      There  were  some   irises   in   full   bloom,
blemis-h  free,   wit.h   lave`"ly  green  folj.age  that
was    tot.all.y    free  of  disease.     These  pott6d
irises    bloom    year    round,     ancJ  are  totally
mairit.enance     free.        They  were  auctioned  off
later     and     brought  somEr  lively  bidding.      Do
t.hese     irises     sbund'     lik`g     an     answer  to  an
iri5arian's  everry  prayer?  No  borer5!   No  rot!
No  disease!   And  always   i'n   bloom  for  the  show
dab.e!        Rich       Ranc[all       cut     these     perfect,
beauties    from    wood   (he  is  trilling  to  share
the    .pattern     if     you     ask),    'and     t,heywer:e
beautifull.y  hanc]  painted  by  Judy  Ogburn.

Although     the     show     was  nit:e,   we  did  not,
have   enough   ent.rj.es   t.o  awat`d  any  medal\,5.   Not
for  lack  of  trying---some  exhibit,ors  were  up
into     the     wee  hoursf=*®the  nigh+  before   trying
to     get     blooms     open.  i  Seine   Succeeded,   .Some
clicln't.      We'11   be  trying  again.  n.?xt  ye?r.j

„GQod-

Paiis, „
Americ`a`p.s`,=>T    w>h:n-     `th±r4¥T. a::' Apg:ET5;
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DWARF
._I_____    _     _    _      _    .       .                                  _

AND   MEDIAN   REPORT
•                        -        Richard   Sparlirig

It    was    an  exceptional  year---early,  but
it,  seerns  all  are  get.ting  earlier.     Our  first
MDBs  cane  out  on  March  25,   once  again   led  by
ATROVIOLACEA.        The     ones  that  st,ood  out,,   in
addit.ion   to   Nr.`1,   were   COPPER   CHIEF,   BLAZON,
TINY      TYRE       (an      Aril),       KIWI      DOLL,    FLAKES,
MITTERNACHT,       FRENCH      WINE,       BUZZ      BEE,    LOOK
AGAIN,       BLUE      WIND,    FLEA   CIRCUS,    SCRIBE.,    anc[
BETTY     EMMONS.         PLIC      SAND      bloomed   in   late
April-early    May,     and  t,hen  bloomed  again   in
July---the    last    of    the    bearded  irises  to
bloom,

Our     first     SDBs     came     out     on  Apr`il   19.
AZURE     GEM  was  one  of  the  f irst.      I  consider
it    the     best    all-around  SDB,   and  excluding
the     MTB  class.,   probably  the  grandest  median
iris  at  this  time.

It.       was       an       outstanding    season    from
beginning    to    t.he  end  of  the  tails,  but  the
SDBs     and     IBs     were     ear`1y     and  the  rest  on
tine.        It    was    kind    of    hard    to  evaluat,e
because     I   ,was    swept    off    ,my    feet  by  the
t,remendou5     Showing.         Along   with   AZURE  GEM,
two          ot.her       SOB 's       st.ood       out..          PIPPI
LONGSTOCKING     and      CARROT      CURLS.      The   color
combinat,ion,   yellow  and  maroon  markings  `grew
bet.ter     each    day  I  saw  them,   and  the  orange
color    and    form    of    t.he    latt.er  was  great.
These    gt,ood    out     just    a    notch    above  the
ot.her---just.  a  little  not.ch,   however.

sALf;ii_in:g:  S:::::;g  w.:::Wi:gst::df::i:a:g;
`ones,       and`     SYRIAN      MOON,       CALIFA   KABANG   and
SHIEK  great  late  bloomers.

LI

The   IBs  fill   in  between  t.he  SDBs  and  tall
irises`,     and    they  Stretched  t,he  gap  bet,ween
the     early    season     and    normal   bloom  of  +,he
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88£,      MTBs      and      TBs.         RARE   EDITION   finally
looked        like       a     winner,      hut     bet.`a`}se     of
inconsistanc.y    in  my  garden,   it  doesn't  rate
as     .high   as   some/c>t,her`s.       LILAC   PO,TNT   made   a
beautiful      clump.         FRENCH     SILK,      mid   blue;
H-ELEN      PROCTOR,       black;    ANNIKINS,    dark   blue;
and      LITTLE      SNOW      LEMON,       whit,e   wit,h   .yel].ow
markings,   caught  my  e~ye  as  t.he  best.

Some     of     t,he     old     timers     in  the-Border
Bearded  class  performed  better  than  a  lot  of
the     new    ones,     mainly  bet:ause  they  stay  in
class.        MEXICALI,      a     very  dependable  plic.;
CORAL     EYES,      pink;      FRILLS,      late     blooming
yellow;    PINK   SWIRL,    pink;    and   STEPPING   SMALL
all      "done   good."     DRUM  SOLO  Stayed   in   alas.3
for   once.      MARHAI,ADE   SKIES   is   a   great.   orange
but   it   pushes   class.      PECADILLO,   PREDICTION,
DEANNA      DARCY,       CHICKASAW      SUE,    BtJTTER   GIRL,
LUCKY      LC}CKET      and      CELESTIAL   DREAM   were   all
excellent.

The     MTBs     wer`e     all     fabulous.      Two   year
cltlmps,    had    at  least  ten  stalks,   three  year
clumps     had     over     28.        Even     t,he     new  ones
showed   well.      Never   met   one   I   dicln't   like.

We're     still      looking     for`   Med]..an   D.i5play
Gardens.        We     need     them     in     all     chapters
except   C&P   ancl   some   of   the   Carolina   ones.

AUCT]oNS   ANDr   AWARDS   REPoRT____JriD
Stadler

The   1987   Bobby  Lee   Evans   Award   was   won   by
Alice       Bouldin'5     Border     Bearcled     Seedling
8~10,      which     has   now   been   named   ALISA.      The
D.       C.       Nearpass   Award   'was   wctn   by   CF.CILIA   'D.
(George   C„rossman,    8`4)`.

Last-     sprj.ng  arid  fall   auction5  nett,ed  the
most  ever.     This  is  a  credit.  to  the  donat.ors
ancl  t.heir  gene`rosity.
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REGION   4   ROBIN REPORT
_I   ._.   :       ._._.   .:____.      :       _     _   _..   =_=J_

Anne   Lowe

Your  Robin   Chairman   assumec]  t.hese  duties,
vice   Doris  Simpson,   on   August  22,   1987.      The
Nat.ional     Robin   Chairman`,   .Janice   Badge.r,   was
contacted     by    phone     anc[     letter,     and  .some
material     ha:  been  promised  but  not  rec`eived
yet.        Sam       Reece,     National     Flight     Lines
.Editor,   was  also  contact'ed.

Region    4  has  three  robins  flying  at  this
t i me :

1.   Ramblin'   Robin---general     int-Crest,   9
nemhers,   Direct.or:   a.   J.   Brown   (tempor.ar.y)

2.   The  Royal   Four-i-reblooming  irises,   9
members,   Dir`ector:   Lloyd  Zurbr¢igg

3.   Th.e`     Wild  One's---beardless  &   species,
12   members,   Director:   Alms  Childers

Some     inter`est    has    been     expr`essed    for
additional   robins  along  the  following  lines:

o  Hist.orical   &  older    irises,   t.entatively
named  t.he   "Dodo  Birds".

a  General   interest,  for  Smaller  gar[Jener£,
tentatively  named  "Pin feathers".

Dut.ies     of  Regional   Robin  r,hairman  appear
i,o     be:   extract   for  NEWSCAST  &   Flight  Lines;
refer    people  to  appropriat,e  robin  directt.or;
monitor    robin    flights;     foster  interest  in
robins    wit.bin    the    region;     establish    new
robins    as    indicated;     and    act.  as  resource
person  to  robin  members  and  directors.

Within     t.he     next  year`   I  hope  to:   cont.act
all    .members     in     Region     4  and  assess  their
level  of
robins;
chapters
involved
robin  in
I E D . Rt}b y

interest  and  present  involvement  in
increase      in'terest      among    those
whose     members    are    not  presently

in  robins;   and  get  at.  .least.  one  new
flight.
Buchanari   must   be    ir.   ecstasy,   Arlr.e.]
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REBLOOMING   IRIS   REPORT
I   _---_    .---..-.  __.:      :._-_I_TL   I-_.      _._=L    I..              -_i-_-_==L_-.  -_-_===_-==.i-_-___      :-__         -I   -i    -=LL=_-==_

Lloyd   Zurbrigg

This    has    been    a    rather    grim  year  for
r`ebloom     in     Region     4.     Record  cold  for  the
f irst    week    of    Oct.ober---at.    least    in  the
western    part.a    of    the    region~--and  record
setting  heat  and  drought  through  most  of  the
summer`  are  the  causes.

/

In  spite  of  this,   I  have  heard  of  rebloon
in       t.he       C&P      Chapter---four       Stalks    of
IMHC)RTALITY     the      last   week   of   August,   in   one
garden,        and     several     stalksJ  of     JENNIFER
REBECCA       in     July     and     August     in     another
garden.J

A    Visit     to    Frank  Jones's  garden   in  N.w
Jersey,     the    last    week  of  August.,   revealed
two  dozen  stalks  in  bloom..     By  now  [October]
it    would    be  hundreds.     Frank  certainly  has
the       monopoly    on     early    rebloom.        He     is
hosting     a     fbe®ting     of  Region   19  menbers   in
his  garden.

Word     hag     cone     fby  Way  of  some  great  new
irises    to    be  introduced  by  Melros®  Gardens,
that.     are     derived     fro.  EARL  OF  ESSEX  a`nd   I
DO.        Also  word  that  Melros®  is  enjoying  the
heaviest  and  best  rebloo]  season  ever.     They
have       plant.ed       t.heir    reblo`omer5    next    to
beardless      beds      that      require      frequent
Vat.ering,     and    the  luxury  of  rebloom  is  th`e
resulL       Perhaps`    sobe    of  us  ca`n  learn  the
tecb`niques    and    got  ear-liar  and  tnore  lavish
rebloom   in   ..1988.

"...whoever    could  bake  two  ears  of  corn,   or
two    blades  of  grass,   to  grow  upon  a  spot.  of
ground     where     onl.y    .one     grew  before,   would
deserve    better     of     mankind,,  and  do  more..`.
service    to  his  country,   t.ban  the  whole  race
of  politicians  put,  togeth'er. "                  ~-Swl.`FT
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1988   REGION   4   SPRING   MEETING
Hayriard   Harp,   Pre5.    Emeritus, F5s~KfH i a   so c .

The      1988   Spring  Regional   Meetin<g  will   be
hosted       by      the    Francis    Scott-    Key     Iris
Society,   and   is   scheduled  for  May   19,   2©   anc]
21,1988.

Headquarters  for  the  gatherin`g  will   be  a.t
a     completely    new    setting     in  we5tminst,er,
Maryland     at.     a     new     hotel   which  opened  for
business     in     1987.        Westminster   is  west.  of
Baltimore  wit,h  excellent,  roads  leading  to  it,
from  all   direct.ions.`

A     "first,"     for  any  Region  4   meet.ing  i5.a
new    and    specially  prepared  iris  bed  at  the
Westminster       Cit.y       Hall.          This     cant,ain5
exclusively    introductions    by  iri.f5arians  of
Region   4.      The  Shc)wing  of  blooms   in   this  bed
in   1987   indicates  it  will   be  a  Splendid  part
of  the   1988  garden  tour.

All     gardens  on  the  tour  are  in  Maryland.
The     vast,     and  beaut,iful   garden  of  Dor`is  and
Owings       Robert,       a       short    distance    from
West,minster     Cit,y  Hall,   will,  be  on  the  tour`.
It,    has    more  irises  and  is  even  better  than
bef ore .

The       tour    will     include    a    garden     not
previously    on    a    regional     tour,     that    of
Debbie     and     Buddy     Car.5we`ll      at.  Manchester.
The     constantly  changing  garde,n  of  Carol   and
Anc[y     Warner  will   again  be  an   important  part,
of       the    tour.       Other    tour    gardens    will
include    the  att.ractive  one  of  Alice  Miller,
and    the    one    of    many    iris  varieties,   the
Rosalie  Figge  garden.

Maywood,     the  garden  of  Retta  and  Maynard
Harp,     will     also    b`e     a    part.     of  the  tour.
Maywood     is    the    birthplace    of  the  Francis
Sc`ott    Key    Chapter.     It    was    here  that  its
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first   organizat,ion   meet,ing  was   helcJ.

A     nationally     known     irisarian,   Dr.   John
Weiler     of     Fre5no,      Calj.fornia     will   be   cjur.
'speaker`     on   .Saturday  evening.      He   has   been   a
grower     and    hybridizer     of     fine   iri5eg  for
many       years.           Dr.         Weiler     is     current.J.y
President,  of  t,he  Reblooming   Iris  Societ,y.

In      the   March   1988   NEWSCAST   .Lhere   will   be
more     detailed     informat,ion     regarding     t,his
Regior]al      Meet,ing     and   complet,e   de.script.ions
of     the   individual   tour   gardens.      Meariwhile,
if  specific   infc)rmation   is  desir`ed  regarclj.ng
.some     aspect,     of     the     1988   Spring  Regional,
contact     its     Chairman,      J.   Owings   Rebert.  or
his     wife     Doris,   current.i.y  President  cJf  t.he
FSK      Iri.s     Socie`ty,      152   LeisLers   Church   Rd,
Westminster,    MD   21157.    Phone   1.-3fll-848-3781.
Infor`mation         in      the     March      NEWSCAST     will
include     road  -dire;t.ion.s,   registration  fees,
and  hotel   accomodat.ions  and  rat.es._-__----------.-..-----------------

IRISF,S    IN   A.NCIENT EGYPT
_:_   _   _______    =i   .---

mem3::    ;:::net::en:eL:::  s:::du5W:::.:n:u:::
out  of   a  book   called  The  Enchant,ed  Gardjn   b
Bryan   Holmes:    "The flower   [iris],   one  of  the
oldest,     known     in   art,   was   namecl  a.f`t,er   Iris,

:::a:i::: G::;:::::f:;:::;:i?-b;:ieo:::;:c?::i
decorat,.e   t,he   brow  of   t.he   Sphinx. ''

Jea_nnette     pointed     out     in     her     note  of
tr`ansmittal     that     whereas     most.     of  us  know

::i:::;:h::;5:::::::::::::::¥:th::;:::;i:.:
Jeannette,   for  this  interesting  information.

__--------------------------___-__
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CHARLOTTE    IRIS   SOCIETY   REPORT
Pat    Rodgers

On     Saturday,      June   6,    1987,   t,he   GIS  helcl
its     annual     picnic     at.     the  Swan  Lakes   Ir`is
Garden     in     Sumter,   SC.      The   members  brought
their     own     lunc.hes     and     5t.ro].led  t.he  paths
through    the     lush     lakeside    Japanese     iris
beds.        The     plant.ings     cif     Japanese  irises,
late       blooming       azaleas,     daylilies,     lush
ferns,     and    towering    bald    cypress  were  in
perfect.     harmony     with     the     graceful     .Swans
swimming     on     the  dark   lakes.      This   in5pirecJ
t.he    three     photographers     in     t.he    group  t.o
shoot.     many    rolls  ctf  film.     The  best  slicles
were        combined       and     shown     at     t.he     CIS's
November   10  c`overed-dish   luncheon   meet-ing,

The     GIS     also  met  on  Saturday,   September
12,     for     the     annual   iris  auction.     Members
and  guest.a  bid  not  only  on  iris,   but  also  on
ot,her     perennials,     shrubs,   garden  books  and
floral  a`rt  objects.

'

Since     CIS     will   be  40  years  old  on  March
1,      1988,     the     group     will   celebrate  wit.h  a•'Birthday    Bash"  at  the  next  regular  meet.ing
on     April   12.      The  celebration  will   begin  at
12:30    pin    at     East.  Seventh  St  in  Chariot,te,
NC.      We     will     honor  our  past.  presidents  and
long     t,erin     members.      We  are  proud  to  be  40,
and  we  have  never  raised  our`  dues!

•On   May  7,1988,   we   will   have   an   iris   Show

at        the       Cotswold       Mall      (Sharon-Amity     &
Randolph     Roads   in   Chariot.t,e,   NC)   and   on   May
14     we     will     have     an     iris  garden  t.our  and
picnic   in   Concord,   NC.

The     member fs     of  GIS  ext.end  an   invitat,ion
t.o     all   Region   4   members  to   join  us  on  April
12     for  our   '.Birthday  B`ash"   (bring  a  cover`ed
dish)      and     to  Our   Iris  ,Show  on   May  7    (bring
.your  love  of   irises).
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REGION   4    1987    TB   SYMPOSIUM   RESULTS

Vo t es
I   __           i --_       _._

21

20

14

Cu I t  ivar

BEVERLY   SILLS
VANITY
STEPPING   OUT
I MMOR TAL I TY
VICTORIA   FAL-LS
MARY   FRANCES
SONG   OF   NORWAY
BRIDE'S   HALO
COPPER   CLASSIC
LADY   FRIEND
MYSTIQUE
Ti'rAN's   GLORy
EARL   OF   ESSEX
CUP   RACE
SUPERST I T I ON
CAMELOT   ROSE
GAY   PARASOL
LACED   CO1`TON
SHIPSHAPE
BAYBEBRY   CANDI,F,
DOVER   BEACH
BABBLING   BROOK
GOING   MY   WAY
MASTER.    TOUCH
STUDY    IN   BLACK
BLUE   SAPPHIRF.
SPINNING   WHEF.L
SAPpl]IRF,   HILLS
cHRlsTMAs   Tlr]E
DUSKY   DANCER
LEMON   MIST
PINK   TAFFETA
SON   OF   STAB
WINE   &    ROSES
L()RILEE
NAVY   STRUT

The  top  four  vat.e  getters  among  the  writ.e
in      vot,es      were:       CECILIA     D.        (8),    JENNIFER
REBECCA    (5)    and   BETHANY   CLAIRE    (3).
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AMERICAN    IRIS   SOCIETY   ~   REr]ION   4 BOARD
__        _      ----  _I_-_I__,

Regional   Vice  President   -Lloyd  Zurbrigg,
708   Noblin   St,   Radfor`d,    VA   24142
Tel:     (7@3)    639-1333

Assistant   RVP   ~  J.   Owings   Rebert.,    152
Leist.er's   Church   Rd,   Westmin5t.er,   MD
21157,    Tel:     (301)    848-3781

Immediate   Past   RVP   -a.   J.    Brown,    11026
.Steele   Creek   Rd,   Charlotte,   NC  28210
Tel:     (704`)    588-1788

Secretary  -Susan  Grigg,   49®8  Auburn   Rd,
Raleigh,    NC   276®9,   Tel:     (919)    787-8345

Treasurer   -Brian  Lazarus,   1786   Generals  Hwy,
Annapolis,    MD   214®1,    Tel:     (301)    849-8818

Hist.oria'n   -Polly  Price    (Mrs.    A.'   H.),   23®7
Scalesville   Rd.,   Summer field,   NC   27358
Tel:     (919)    643-4422

Parliamentarian   -Rosalie  Figge   (Mrs.   Frank),
4   Maryland   Ave,    Towson,    MD   212®4
Tel:     (3®1)    337-9118

Edit.or   New.scast   -Clar`ence  Mahan,
7311   Churchill   Rd,    MCLean,    VA   22191
Tel:     (7@3)    893-8526

Convent.ions   -J.   Owings   Rebert,    152
Leister'5   Chur`ch   Rd,   Westrnin5t.er,   MD

I

Judges   Training  -  Carol   Warner   (Mrs.   Andrew)
16815   Falls   Rd,   Upperco   MD   21]55
Tel:     (3®1)    374-4788

Finance   Commit,tee   -Dr.    A.    W.  .Rice,
2817   Avenham   Ave   SW,    Roanoke,    VA   24914

Membership   C,ommittee   -Mrs.    Tarnara   Mc]Bride,
2509   Avenham   Ave   SW,    Roanoke,    VA   24014
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Auctions   &   Airards   -J.   D.   Stadler,    1613
Country  Club  Rd,   Reidsville,   NC   2732®
Tel:    (919)   342-0006

Median   Irises   -Ric.hard  Sparling,   18®16
Laf`ayet,t,e   Drive,   Olney,   MD  29832
Tel:     (3©1)    -/74.-4tl51

Yout,h   -Mrs.    Nancy`  H.   JSchuhmann,    652®
Waiters   Woods  Drive`,   Falls  Church,   VA
22944,   Tel:     (703)    528-8773

Reblooming   Irises  -Dr.   Lloyd  Zurbr]..gg,
7®8   Noblin   Street,   Radf.ord,   VA  24142
Tel:     (7

rc[ less  &   Species   Irises  -  Carol   Warn
(.Mrs.    Anclr-ew   C.)    16815   Falls   Rd,    Upperc
MD   21155,    Tel:     (301)    374-4788

Blackstone,   VA   23824,   Tel:     (8®4)   J265-8198

Photography  -Mrs.   a.   J.    (Frances)   Brown,
11®26   Steele   Creek   Road,   Chariot.te,   NC
2821S;    Tel:     (7®4)    588-1788

Publicity  &   Public  Relatiions  -Dr.   E.   Roy
Epper5on,1115   Delk   Drive,   Hi-gh   Point.,   NC
2 7 2. 6 2

Chesapeake  &   Potomac   Iris  Society  -  Richard
Sparling,    18016   Lafayette   Dr,   Olney,   MD
2 C)8 3 2

Maryclel   Chapter   -Mary  Et.t,a  Brightman,   Rt  3,
Haven   St,   Denton,   MD   21629

Fredricksburg-TRichmond   Iris  Society  -  .Rut,h
Wal-ken,    11,3   Sutter   Rd,   Par.blow,   VA  22534,
Tel:    (703,)    582-5727

Eastern   N.C.   Chapter   -J.   D.   Stadler,    1613
Country  Club   Rd,   Reiclsville,   NC   27320
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REGION   4       BOARD    (Cont.)

Cabarrus   County  Cha°pter   -Diane   Shue,   49   Main
St,   Concord,   NC   28025

Carc}iina   Mo.untain   Chapter   ~   Joseph   Summey,
2$9   Pine   St,   Hendersonville,   NC   28739

Charlotte  Chapter   -Pat  Rodger5,   4918  Carmel
Park   Dr,   Charlotte,   NC   28211,   Tel:    (794)
366-5008

Blue   Ridge   lr`is   Soc>iety   -Mrs.   Keith   r,ooper$
3513   South   Park   Circle,   Roanoke,    VA  24914

F.rancis  ,Sccttt  Key     lri.f=  Society  -  Doris
Rebert,    152   Leister's  Church   Rd,
Westmin3t.er,    MD   21157,    Tel:     {301)    848-3781

Tidewater   Chapter   -Richard   R,   Ranclall,   524
Windsor   Gate   Rcl,   Virginia   Beach,   VA  23452
Tel:     (8¢4)    34®-9$77

Williamsburg  Chapt,er   -Betty  Worrell,172
Skimino   Hd,    Williamsburg,    VA   23185

qNEWSCAST    IS   THE   PUBLICATION   OF   REGION   4,
AMERICAN    IRIS   SC}CIETY.        REGION   4    COMPRISES   THE

STATES   0F   MARYLAND,    VIRGINIA,    WEST   VIRGINIA,
NORTH    CAROLINA,    AND   THE   I)ISTRICT   OF   COLUMBIA.

NEWSCAST     is     published   tri-annually:    in   March,
August  and  December.      It   is  free  to  all   members
of        Region       4,        AIS.      Subscription     rat.e     to
nonmembers   of   Region   4   is   $3.©8   per   year`.

Permission     is    granted    t,o  reprint  any  article
appearing     in     NEWSCAST     provided     t,hat.     prorter
coredit     is  given.     Deadlines  for  receipt  by  the
editor  of   articles  for  NEWSCAST  are:

March   Issue            ~  February  26
August   Issue          -July  26
December   Issue     -  November   26
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FROM   THE   EDITOR'S   DESK

Serving     a5     Region   4   editor  has  a  number
of     benefits     which     might    not     be     readily
apparent.       One  of  t,hese  benefits  is  that  it
enables     us     to     get     t.o     know  .some   Region   4
members  more   intimately  t,ham   woulcl  otherwise
be         possible.          One       of       our       favorite
correspondent,a     since    we     became  editor  has
been     JAMES     COPE  whose   recent  death   was   sad
news   indeed.

Those     of     us     who     attendecl  the  Region   4
Fall     Meeting     in     Falls     Church  a  couple  of
years  ago  will   not.  5oc>n  forget.  the  beautiful
stalk      of     SPIRIT   0F   MEMPHIS   which   won   Queen
of     Show  for   James  Cc}pe.      His  enthusiasm  for
irises,     especially    rebloomers,   and  for  the
AIS       was       infectious.        He     believed     that
remont.ant  irises  were  the  wave  of  the  future
and     never     mis5ecl   a   chanc`e   to  pr-omote  them.
And     he     was   such   a  delightful,   charming  man
that     he     won     many    friends  for  AIS  and  t,he
Marydel   Chapter.

James     worried  that  t.here  were  not  enough
new,   younger   members   in   the   Marydel   Chapt.er.
He       feared     t.he     chapter     would     fall     int,a
inactivity.         He       regularly    sent     in    all
available     news     about  Marydel   act,ivit,ies  in
an     effort     to  keep  members'   int.Crest.  levels
high.        We  shall   miss  his  wonclerful   sense  of
humor,      and  we   .shall   miss   the   man   even   more.
A    devoted    irisarian,     a    tireless    worker,
James     Cope     was     a     man   w6  could  all   try  to
einulat.e  to  good  benef it.

A    very    special     "thank  you"  goes  out  to
t,he     wonderfully     talented     SANDI   WELLS,   who
drew    the     irises     on     our     cover  t.his  t.ime.
Anot.her  benefit  of  being  edit.or`:   we  have  t.he
original     of  t.he  cover  drawing  which   is  sc>on
going  to  be  framecl  and  put  on   our  wall.

Clar`ence   Mahan
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